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matographer is an intere
few chapters of this book
events that led up to my
ment.
Let me begin by saying
I am just a “ movie man
there. My mind is stored
the impressions of all I ha
lections of adventures crow
Thoughts flash through my
over one another as I striv
times, when I take pen in
they seem to elude me fo
the task more difficult tha
In the following chapte
setting down, in simple l
impressions, so far as I c
have seen of many and v

3

tried all the time to reali
the millions of my fellowmy pictures I have endeav
of the glamour, as well as
I have caught a picture
scene in this place, a scene
at the back of my mind has
“ That will give them som
are out here.” My picture
with the idea of merely m
the sole idea, as some peop
ing a “ thrill.” I regarded
light to that. To me has b
securing for the enlightenm
people of to-day, and of f
picture as will stir their
their hearts with pride.
This by way of introdu

“ We want a man to go
some good ‘ stuff.’ [Stuff, l
or slang term for film pic
like to go ? ”
“ Go ? ” I asked. “ I’m
“ As soon as you like.”
“ Right, I’m ready,” I
hesitation, little thinking
adventure upon which I w
And so it came about.
sary cash, and an Aerosco
next day, and the following
my adventures in search of
screen.

hard.
Starting out next day fo
the district where a batta
allowed in their quarters. A
I asked if he could speak En
and making a sign to me
Back came the fellow with
“ What do you want, m
English.
‘‘You speak English wel
“Yes, monsieur, I was i
previous to the war.” So
“ I want to accompany yo
some kinema films.”
After exchanging a few
superior officer, who extend
I explained to him what
“ But it is extraordinary, m
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from a soldier who could
a water-bottle and two b
the back of the farm, I c
men being served out w
Awaiting my turn, I ha
then the bread rations we
herrings.
Obtaining my
away in my knapsack, r
fixed it on my back, an
“ Fall in ” was sounded.
lot ! No one would have
going into battle, and th
probably not return. Th
out to be only too true.
In my interest in the sc
I was forgetting to put
“ What if I don’t come ba
Begging some paper, I w

over field after field, fully
mud, and keeping as close
to escape detection from hos
bridge we were stopped by
“ What’s the matter ? ” I
Not knowing, he went to en
An order was shouted.
rushed for cover to a hedge
side. I naturally followed.
the Germans had sent up
so we dare not advance until
be sure to see us and beg
before we arrived at the tre
sat huddled close together.
uncomfortable conditions, I
the rest. Night came, and w
again. Progress was becom
ever, and I only kept mys

but mud to plough through
“ Halt ! ” came the comm
with. “ This is our she
voice.
Gropingly, I followed th
knees. The shelter was ab
6 inches high, the same in
boards. On the top, outsid
earth, to render it as far as
On the floor were some boa
covered with soddened s
enough room for four of us.
Rolling ourselves in our
and by the light of an elec
ate our bread and herrings
meal as much as the finest
placed before me. Whilst e
and warned us to be prepar

whistled unpleasantly nea
the trench, I filmed a mit
which was literally mow
fast as they appeared.
section of men, while th
around them. Several cou
and laughing at the came
Whilst thus engaged,
thirty feet of me. Two
exploded and sent a lum
With great spluttering, a
swearing, I quickly clean
a large shell-hole filled w
explosion of a German “
The diameter was 28
6 feet deep in the centre.
line I filmed a company d
it into the German trench

about three-quarters of a
Germans had three guns
glasses I watched the she
and literally blow it to p
was too far off to film it sa
That night was practic
previous one. The trench
part of the time, and bul
against the small iron plat
Next morning I decid
mitrailleuse outpost on a
floods, only connected by a
just high enough to be o
Still keeping low under
made my way in that d
tried to persuade me no
would make an excellent
On the side of the bank

cost that day.
After getting my scen
and was about to make m
bade me to risk it, tellin
and return under cover o
agreed, and that night left
when the relief party cam
Shortly after news was
be relieved from duty in
forty-eight hours ; the rel
to take our places. I was
wet through during the d
there, but was fully satis
real live films. Hastily p
I stood waiting the signal
relief came up. Holding
carefully made our way
trench, on to the road, and
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never reach the road. It w
under fire.
I must have staggered al
when I perceived a light a
more welcome. Remembe
sixty pounds weight on m
little or no sleep for five nig
was at a low ebb. It seeme
that house, and when at las
on the floor.
I struggled up again in a
the bewildered occupants
and after resting for an hour
reaching it in the early hou
Going to my cafe, I we
eighteen hours ; the followi
returned to London.
A day or two afterwards

their whereabouts.
“ Ah, monsieur, they are
Nieuport.
They are ver
with the Bosches, who run a
They are terrible fighters.”
After such a glowing accou
I interviewed these fighters
Starting out next mornin
the coast.
I soon began to hear the s
and artillery on my right op
position, and then the hea
guns from the sea. Looki
discerned several of our b
the shells giving a fearful
overhead. The Germans we
day.
Keeping along the bottom
15

The man saluted and en
in a few minutes with hi
him “ good morning,”
he grasped in a hearty
explained my business,
operation in securing so
Goumiers in action.
He replied that he wo
far as possible.
“You will greatly hel
can roughly give me the
“ That I cannot do,”
directions, and take you
accompany you a short d
We started out, keepi
as possible.
“ Keep low,” the Ca
thick with Bosche sniper

distance further on the Capta
me.
“You can start now,” an
distance to a moving object
along on its stomach for all t
“ I will go,” he said, “ and if y
Goumiers, tell him I sent you
we parted. I again turned to
scout, his movements fascina
under the top of the dune, I
from which I decided to film
I did so.
I then saw, going in opposit
scouts, each proceeding to cra
fashion as the first.
“ This film certainly will b
Who could imagine that with
of this whirling sand, with fu

Hastily filming the tro
succeeded in obtaining
detachment proceeding f
they wound in and out u
to get into a splendid p
them coming towards
huzzas, as they passed, w
Looking round, I perceiv
a short distance away, go
to be some devotional ce
Hastening down the h
which turned out to be
Chief of the Goumiers
through a short ceremony
to their meeting the Ge
pressive. Forming the
Chief gave each of them
and symbols over their h

own encampment, conducted
style. They looked after thei
care as a fond mother does h
and trappings were magnific
beautiful designs in mother-o
the men, when astride their
their long flowing white burno
personification of dignity. Th
a rifle, it would be beneath
He is the Head, and lives up
possible.
I filmed him by the side of
first time he had been photog
Returning to the point w
leaving, I decided to follow
the chance of getting some go
my camera on my back, and
under the strap, to disguise i

cluded that discretion wa
Possibly the buzzing sens
smarting of my eyes, he
decision, so I retraced
Getting back to the enca
in water, which quickly s
In a short time news c
returning. Hurrying to
just in time to film th
exultant look on their fa
done good work.
I then filmed a genera
and several other intere
on the point of departing
to partake of some foo
hungry, I accepted the
over a cup of coffee and ci
an interpreter some very

Finding out a chau
helped me, I explained
“ Well, monsieur/’ he
you, but for me it is not
I am stationed here ind
who drives an armoured
it.” We then parted ;
friend that night.
I packed my things a
extra spools of film in
under my coat, put on
Balaclava helmet well d
Anxiously I awaited m
eight o’clock—nine o’clo
come for me ? ” “ Wa
arrangement ? ” These
mind, when suddenly I h
“ Monsieur, monsieur
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into a lovely soft sand
staggering to my feet, I lo
of my sudden exit from th
glare of the headlight w
Both were laughing hearti
joke. As I had not hurt m
our hilarity had subside
hoped I had not hurt myse
an Englishman, they asked
I replied, “ to Nieuport B
my chauffeur might take a
of the- Chasseurs.
“ with pleasure.”
Thinking that by stayin
dangerous, I asked the off
and we would proceed.
apologising for their abrup
us “ good night.”

was obvious that we coul
assistance, so shouldering
to walk the remaining dis
up by sentries, but by g
through.
Enquiring f
Captain -, we were d
which had been destroy
“ Mon Capitaine is in the
Thinking that it woul
if I personally delivered t
I asked my chauffeur to
sentry at the door to ta
passed down some dozen
ably furnished cellar. S
were seven officers. I ask
“ He is not here, mo
urgent ? ”
“ I do not know,” I rep

“ I will take my chance,”
Whilst our conversation
scuffling on the cellar step
came four soldiers with a m
He turned out to be a spy
dunes. They brought him i
before taking him out to be
he would take sugar ; his re
Presently there was a sho
one spy the less.
The Captain returned a
made me understand tha
responsibility for my safet
did not mind a scrap. Roll
I tumbled in. “ What w
forth ? ” I wondered.
I was up next morning
where there was a state of

attack. I was not mistake
the advance guard came hu
the attack was about to be
guns opened fire ; they we
in the rear. Shells then
shrieking one after the oth
The advance guard open
dunes, and disappeared
them. I waited until the
up, and filmed them also.
over the dunes. Deploy
spread out about six met
of deceiving the Germans
the supporting column re
of musketry then rang ou
with a company, I filmed
and make for a large d
Successfully reaching it th

as if the earth itself had
threw me with terrific forc
sand. The explosion seem
the air for some distance a
I could not get my bre
struggling like a drowning
interminable length of tim
only been a few seconds.
At last I pulled round ;
my camera. I saw it a
buried in the sand. Pick
relieved to find it uninjur
round the lens, which I q
pression on my body, cau
the exploding shell, seem
side of me had been str
yet with such terrible forc
the same moment. Tha

ceeded back to the cellar
men. After resting awhile,
Furnes that night with my
them as quickly as poss
transport car going in the
some stores, I begged a rid
the driver, we started off.
shell-holes it was impossib
road without a light.
What a magnificent sig
star-shells were continually
Germans. They hung in
thirty seconds, illuminatin
When they disappeared the
the French replied; after
then the guns spoke again,
were suddenly stopped b
to put out our lamp im

Unfortunately, I had
previous arrangements for
Belgium. The railroad was
ing quite out of the questio
only method of travelling.
enquiries, I at last found a
in the transport departm
trenches. I was to meet
outskirts of Calais. And
at an appointed rendezvo
journey.
Eventually we entered F
into a side street, I told m
certain address whenever
town, and if I should req
I would leave a letter to th
I was awakened next mo
shaken by my Belgian frien

happened. The Germans h
morning at least. Not till I
I realise the danger I had
somehow I had seemed so
not get hit, that to him
absorbed all my thoughts.
Next morning I decided
if possible from Dixmude
Ramscapelle a centre. I h
isolated action or a few out
present things were going ex
point of view.
Arranging for a dispatch r
Ramscapelle, away I went.
frightful condition after mo
holes were dotted all over th
lous these men do not mor
by accident, for what with

to Ramscapelle.
Within a hundred yards
the shelter of a wrecked
Belgian soldier peremptor
cover.
Without asking
sprawling full length in a
had previously had a mud
did not matter.
I wrig
cover of the barn, when a
broke out on my left. Ga
soldier the reason of the fu
“ Uhlan outposts, mon
laconically.
Keeping under cover, I
of the barn, and ensconc
straw, on a small bridge,
post driving off the Uhla
one of the rifle slots, I c

guard against spies. They h
morning, “ but he will spy
he said, with a significant lo
I rose, and said I must lea
take advantage of the daylig
if he could give me any infor
abouts of anything interestin
to take back scenes to show
the ravages caused in Belgiu
brave Belgians in action.
that he was not able to accom
duty he dare not move.
With a hearty shake of th
we parted, and, keeping und
buildings as much as poss
through Ramscapelle. Hard
to sights of devastation, I

unconsciously wandered t
" There, monsieur,” he
have done,” and at that
explode fifteen yards be
reply, monsieur,” he said
battery. Mon Dieu ! ” h
cease firing, or they ma
Fortunately, the German
life, evidently thought it
soldier, and so ceased
thankfulness.
I enquired if there wa
speak English. A mess
returned with a Belgian,
out was a teacher of lang
his aid I gave the chief o
pledged my word of ho

of any little bit of cover, I d
While I was lying here, ther
inferno of rifle-fire from the
bullets sang overhead like
This certainly was a warm c
this scene, all that would h
dreary waste of mud-heaps, c
of the shells, and the graves
all over the place. As far a
country was absolutely devoi
Thousands of people in
seated in the picture theatr
this scene by as quite unint
memories. But if the sounds
bullets that whizzed by me,
graphed, they might take a d
Death was everywhere. Th

getting hit. I described
all agreed that I was exc
Once more the guns sta
ready I commenced film
scene after another. I c
one gun to the full batter
working like mad. All
water out of the gun tr
some cases after the gun h
eighteen inches in the mu
and set again. These po
this for nearly four month
a hero.
While taking these sc
cylinders ran out. Look
solid on which to put my
I found some bricks, and
Then I started to pump u

By this time it was gettin
possible to take any more scen
battery, where the officer kin
the night. Getting some dry
proof bag, we spread it out
trench-hut, rolled our blanket
and lighted our cigarettes.
about England. They told
Belgium existed they woul
England had done for her p
our candle went out, and as w
in the darkness, huddled tog
Heavy rain again came on, p
earth roof and soaking into m
I must have dozed off, for
awoke with a start and, looking
I noticed a blue-white glare
panions were getting out, I f

same. After I had got
ventured to ask the reaso
“ We thought you we
heard you had been sho
you had not turned up
came to the conclusion
monsieur, we cannot tell
see you again alive and w
Seeing the condition I
for a bath, and assisted
When I was once more
friend, over a cup of coffee
as it highly amused me.
“ Well, monsieur,” he
came rushing in the o
Monsieur Malins, the E
while crossing ground b
He told us that you had

asked when I got back aft
“If the public wants th
public must have them.”
knowledge of the district,
apart from the normal mi
that time I was hardened,
mined to plan my route a
there. And for the rest I
would determine the resu
men had attempted to co
who knew everything ther
way of getting on the spo
back with trifling success.
For various reasons, am
picturesqueness, St. Die s
and to get there it is neces
Switzerland. From Gene
transport of my films in c
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a sort of court-martial was h
course, was confiscated ; tha
expect, but they also extract
that I would not take any
Switzerland, and they gave m
the country, by way of Bern
That didn’t suit me at all.
from my intended destinatio
study of the map, I decided
Biel. I did. So did the ma
And when I left the train at
am afraid I sang “ Rule Bri
those good gentlemen befo
claiming the right of a Brit
liked, within reason, in a neu
In the result they told me t
any way I liked, if only I wo
opinion was much the same,

that, after many tumbles
tomed to them, and that
not available, I was able
don’t suppose anyone el
under such queer condit
guns rumbling round all
expedition trembling eve
The end of my journe
dramatic part of the wh
saw a cafe on the outsk
thought would serve me
so I went in and ordered s
there five minutes when s
drew themselves up sh
stranger there, in a mud-s
have been a British arm
take the bold course. I
my Anglo-French wished

them not to trouble about i
I wanted was a hint as t
engagement was probable, a
to be there.
They shrugged their shou
expressive way.
“ If you do that it will be
said.
I gladly accepted the risk
of one or two vantage poi
which I might manage to
operations, taking my chanc
happening near enough to b
could not, and quite rightly
as to the plans for the future
It was not quite midday.
of daylight, and I determin
was obvious that my stay i

confessing that my sole th
that afternoon was my ca
lust of battle was in me to
difficulties to obtain not
but actual vivid records
that posterity might look
tions of the struggle their f
experts may argue as to w
was really made in a bat
returned from the wars
mouth to mouth, fables of
of prowess. But the kine
does not argue. It depicts
The terrific cannonade
me that beyond the cres
attack was preparing. It
finding both a vantage p
shells had already whizzed

there was real fighting going
manoeuvres.
The gallant French troop
and I think I was the only
who noted the black trail o
left behind them.
I raised myself ever so l
top of my scrap of shelterin
the valley, on the crest of th
specks which were the Germ
be massing ready for a charg
far away for the camera
distinctness.
I therefore swept round ag
to meet the splendid sight
dashing up over the hill beh
Every man seemed animate

an advanced sniping-post
Snipers seemed to be
whistled down like acorn
but the French suddenly
pushed right into the woo
their perches in the trees
scrambled down.
Through the wood I
every danger, both from
of that wonderful “ driv
with me. Neither the
seemed to see me, and we
the wood at the far side, a
a splendid picture of the
the French, wild with exc
clearing the district of th
down the hill in chase of
sniping band.

I had the luck to find a man
was returning to a distant villa
the war zone, and he agreed fo
sideration to take me. We dr
through the night, and it was v
in a peasant's cottage, I flung
on a sofa, for there was no spar
a log for several hours.
It was by many odd conveya
way to Besangon, and thence
managed to clean myself up, an
escaped convict than I had do
wary all the way to Paris, wh
with headquarters, and receive
films across to London as fast a
Having overcome the perils o
face those of the sea, for the

have slipped them round
the bottom I should go to
determined not to reach
As it happened, my a
We saw nothing of any u
trip to the fighting line e
through London street
nothing of war.

E

direction of Kinematograph
mittee. When offered the ap
take long to decide upon its
ready and anxious to go, and
able experience of the work, b
the Vosges, I knew pretty we
of me. Numerous interviews
and members of the Committe
few days I was kept in a fever
Eventually arrangements we
announcement was then mad
Jury’s Imperial Pictures) an
appointed Official War Offic
I was in the seventh heaven
forward to an early departure
official capacity. This came
the eve of our going Tong and
dinner by the members of th
51

undoubtedly start to she
draw a cloud of shells on
very careful. Eventuall
view, and making my wa
tion trenches to the fron
excellent pictures of rapid
low the whole of the time
right a small working part
and they were immediate
During the next few d
the time, and there was l
graphy ; but I obtaine
showing the conditions u
living and fighting, and
fulness.
About this time I arra
front trenches, in their
Arriving at the headqu

OUR DUG-OUTS IN THE FRONT LINE AT PI
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they swung along with a wo
were marching down Piccadi
take their places : were they
it!
If anything they wer
quipped their mud-covere
appearance.
We drew up at a ruined
Colonel told me used to be th
the position was given awa
Germans started shelling it u
brick standing. Luckily none
Leaving the farm, we mad
Ploegsteert Wood. A terrible
was going on here. Shells w
and our guns were replying w
made our way cautiously up
with mud half way up to ou
or rather waddled, round t

low, I raced across an
jump landed in an adva
ruined farm-house. I fi
coolly picking off the Ge
show their heads.
Then I set my camera u
quite a safe screen, to fi
front line, but I had hard
with murderous little shri
close by my head—quite a
them. Dropping as low a
and still turning the ha
Then followed several pict
making their way across
vantage of any slight cove
to take up suitable positio
By this time the light w
as it was still raining har

and for the first time had a ch
The firing had momentarily ce
ditches I saw the heads of the
The sight was too funny for
laugh they jumped up and
chauffeur, who incidentally u
was the most sorry spectacle
covered from head to foot wi
was quite unrecognisable. H
the hill we gained our cars, an
for headquarters.
The following day I wen
Richebourg St. Vaaste. Wh
A repetition of the horrors
scale. Nothing left, only the
houses and the church. W
managed to climb to the to
and filmed the town from tha

were stuck in the mud on
efforts of the men failed to
All around us hidden g
hurtling their messengers of
regularity. Passing a signpo
Corner,” which looked inco
we entered Ploegsteert Woo
It was as if one had suddenly
unceremoniously into the we
in the times of the old pion
as far as one could see, stret
To the right the same sce
cars came to a stop. Then
the settings more closely.
What a picture ! Amidst
these huts, surrounded by t
grim, gaunt and leafless—in
owing to the enemies’ shell

a heap of rubble. We waite
the party to come up befor
being that in case either of
or picked off by a sniper, no
rendering assistance.
Resting awhile, we again
order as before. We were he
warned to take to the commu
the hill, as German snipers h
in the working parties the wh
shrapnel was continually b
entered the trench, and as us
in mud.
How in the world we got th
Every time I lifted my foot
mud would suck my knee
along in this way for abou
and occasionally ducking my

was considerable risk in g
however, I started, and
the whistle of a bullet o
crawled the remainder of
in safety.
At that moment our
German trenches, and
would momentarily occ
the others raced safely
mainder of the journey
safety, the only danger b
overhead. But one do
about that after a time.
I made my way along to
best view the Petite Dou
sheet we carefully raised
the parapet with the a
Without a doubt, I thou

direction when with a “ zipp
between our heads. Having
and prompt answer to m
exactly the kind I had exp
sandbags placed, one on top
my head as much as possibl
All I had to do now was t
lifted the bottom edge of t
few seconds it was done, a
I waited for the first shot.
observing officer that I had s
They were not bombardin
shells were continually dro
part of the hill down whic
quite a lively time of it. T
searching every spot. On th
was at work, taking carefu
he said :

under cover to notice the
for not a single shot was
Once more our guns r
seconds—at least so it see
shells dropped into the bu
from wall. Word was th
was the finishing salvo.
With the same sudden
firing ceased. Dropping
camera after me, I stoo
bottom of the trench an
glad it was over. To p
parapet of a trench, with
five yards away, and
picture of a bombardmen
or safest—things to do !

folk were stifling their sobs
men a pleasant send-off, pos
Amidst hurried good-bye
mothers, sisters, sweethear
shouts of good luck from h
train started off. Handker
many windows, cheerful hea
not until the train had clear
“ hurrahs ” had faded away
take our seats. Then wit
determination, we resigned o
awaited us on the battlefiel
Boulogne, after a rather c
conveyed us to G.H.Q., whic
evening.
The following morning I
Gorgue, to film scenes con
Division. Late that aftern
6l

carols, others the latest
the Home Fires Burning
No matter where one
and the same sounds prev
throngs, filled with the
the spirit of Christmas.
room, despite the scenes
rampant, I could still he
This was my second
although not in the sam
with the brave Belgia
certainly very different
weather, and that was
miserable, misty, driftin
through to the skin in
provided with a good
Burberry, I proceeded t
rather to a building whi
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beautiful carol, “ Peace on Ea
swelled from the throats of
troops, the heavy guns thu
round with increasing inten
such a moment so terrific
have taken place. It seems
pathic influence was at wo
guns in the vicinity to open
And high in the air, our ste
ing over the enemy lines,
flecked all round them, like
smoke from the shrapnel she
Germans.
“ Peace on earth, good w
strains of music from the
went the guns again and
shrieking mass of metal far

his bed chatting about th
Day I had ever experienc
him for about an hour and
the front line, where I arri
and at once turned in.
So ended my second Ch
and, as I dozed off to sleep
whether the next Christm
France. Should I be lis
at the Front, or would th
from a church in an
and announce the comin
me and mine ?

scrambled out and stood to a
side. They were going to the
me a parting cheer, and a
would be seen by the people i
by their own parents.
I went along the famous La B
fiercely contested stretch in th
It was literally lined with s
large and small ; chateaux
been levelled to the ground b
various scenes of the Coldstre
Grenadier Guards. At the fu
road to which cars are allowe
rather heavily, so, not wishi
with them, I took cover.
ceased I filmed other interes
returned to my headquarters.
The next day was very i
F
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at right angles to the road
proceed along it until I c
Why it was so dubbed I w
one thing I was certainly
for long, and that was tha
heavy shell-fire by the
evidently under the impre
taken by our relief partie
appointed times during th
raked it with shell-fire.
Unfortunately I happe
these occasions, and I kn
round us. Hardly a squa
untouched. Under such
standing. I looked round
none. The best thing to d
was to go straight on, trus
for the communication tr

down, sir,” shouted one, as I
(meaning the, I Germans) “h
marked.”
||Down went my head, and I
We were now well up in the
the camera, and the rest of t
taking scenes of actual life
trenches—that mysterious lan
have read but have never h
seeing. No mere verbal descr
describe them. Every minut
of rifles and the whir of m
Death hovered all round.
rifles, above the bursting
scattering its four hundred o
and wide, killing or wounding
who happened to be in the wa
| The trenches looked as if

follow him. At one corner
came into view. Trudging
strange shelter. Inside it
few seconds, when my e
conditions, I observed a
floor about five feet square
Peering over the edge,
about twenty-five feet deep,
at the bottom. It then d
really was. It was a min
men worked at their dead
at right angles under o
“No Man’s Land ”) and
They laid their mines, an
exploded them, thus cau
damage to the enemy’s p
killing large numbers of th
Retracing my steps, I

the dead. He inspired confid
He stayed awhile to talk to
sitting in their dug-outs pu
before they could enter. His
the men work with redoub
passed on.
Along this section, at the
were innumerable white crosse
in the mud. They were the l
dead heroes. On each cross
a short inscription, and some
and at times badly spelt, re
feeling that almost brought
all its slime and mud it w
cemetery I have ever seen.
were a few wildflowers. No
headstones ; no elaborate o

quarters. Packing up, a
officers, I started on the r
communication trenches.
back the same way, via
will manage to get thro
‘ strafing,’ ” he called out
through nearly a mile of
“ Signpost Lane,” and I
it.
We had left the shelte
hurrying, nearly doubled
German observer spotted
“ whizzbangs ” started fa
No matter which way I tu
seemed to follow and bur
At last, I reached the cros
way down the trench lini
dropped and exploded no

took with me an orderly
fire before.
We proceeded along th
the Croix Rouge proceed
Chapelle. As usual, Bosch
in its intensity that we
spread out a bit in case
guide was Major-, w
regiments holding the gr
Neuve Chapelle.
Eventually I reached
where our men concentr
In shape they were just o
off a main gallery, but t
of decay, and literally to
What tales these old sand
could speak, tales of our
troops that would live for

old German trenches the fri
shell-fire was only too appa
as far as one could see, was
atoms. Only the bases of
and in the bottom of the tren
tion of water and filth. It
The whole place was littered
ment, and whilst wading and
the water I saw such thin
assailed my nostrils, as I
Dotted all over the place, ha
mud and water, were dead b
But why recount the h
Imagine the sights and th
through that section of tren
It was simply ghastly.
To escape from the scene

further,” some one said.
From one point of th
dodged. The shells seem
we went. Crash ! One st
on the very spot where, a
been sheltering. In the r
handle of the camera, an
had there, I began to wor
“ Don’t be a fool,” ca
show yourself they’ll hav
eggs.” But my anxiety
bursting shells was too
make a handle of wood.
an old tree-trunk, behind
Doubling towards it, I c
a piece of wood and an o
of a sort.
At this moment a funn

Man’s Land,’’ and carefully
village of Neuve Chapelle
would only be to repeat what
city of Ypres. There was n
The place was smashed and
recognition. And yet, from i
upon the cross, the figure of C
the scene. It was absolutely
there—this sacred emblem o
gaunt against the sky. A lon
was a sermon in itself, and me
the deep impression it made u

The staff officer who to
I had previously exper
good films of the Prince,
careful. I enquired the
gun-pits. So far as I cou
11.30 a.m. I therefore
hour earlier, and make a
camera. I was determ
Proceeding by way ofconsiderable bombardme
ing buildings having been
awhile to film the interio
and so add another to t
Bosche for destroying ev
A short distance outs
the gun positions, and
shall I say a mud-pond
reached my knees—I sel

within fifteen feet of it the n
attracted his attention.
H
seconds gazing in my direction
what it was on the other side o
passed out of range. I hurrie
my aeroscope (an automatic
the end of the path waiting fo
In a few moments he came
filming. The smiles of the staf
to behold. One of them rem
that it was quite impossible to
he passed inside the farm-hous
“ That was the man I tried t
Day. How did he know I wa
told him ? ” The enquiry w
good-natured laughter, and fe
work, I hurried away.

had two sandbags placed
was ready, and my came
the back with a stick wo
opening. Fixing up the
pinned an empty sandb
aperture, with the objec
from streaming through
ready to push the sandba
that after the first shell h
This particular loopho
all the morning, the Ger
was a new Maxim-gun
drawing near. I thought
whether the sandbags w
I gave them too vigorous
they came toppling dow
ment as that was certa
snipers’ attention, I quic

churned-up mass of concrete
artillery had done its work, a

were “ strafing ” to-day
“ Yes,” said one of ou
shelling us pretty heav
have to be very careful m
machines are always up
for the guns.”
Arriving at the outsk
were pulled up by a sen
in order, allowed us to
furious fusillade of gunand three shrill blasts o
we heard a cry, “ Ever
ping the car, I immedia
under cover of a broken
could see the cause of th
High in the air, abou
was a Bosche aeroplane
it shrapnel shells from

X* tr

architecture of its kind in al
Hall, and the Cathedral, loo
mighty scythe had swept ac
ling everything in its path.
German shells had dismemb
buildings brick by brick. Co
reigned everywhere, no matte
looked. It was as if the
earth had crashed togethe
between them out of all sem
been.
The ground was literally p
shell-holes. The stench of d
me everywhere. At times th
to freeze the understanding,
realise that one was part and
ours. Literally, horror was p

bricks and dust upon me
filming the scene, German
shrieking overhead, explod
scattering the debris of th
whizzing in my direction.
To obtain a good view-p
mount of bricks nearly fif
left of the Cathedral Tow
I could look right down
succeeded in taking an ex
doing so, two German she
tance away. Whether it wa
of shell that struck it, I do
latter—but large pieces of
my feet, and one piece hit m
made my way to more he
as I left the shells overhe
redoubled fury, as if the

was the bare walls. The hug
beautiful sculptures, no longe
roof, still stood like grim se
their sacred charge. And ye
bombardment to which the b
jected, three things remaine
touched in the midst of this
tion. The three crucifixes, wit
still upon them, gazed down
horror. And high upon the
south wall stood the cross, the
—unharmed. The united end
of Evil could not dislodge tha
its topmost pinnacle.
I left the Cathedral and wa
covered streets, pock-marked
holes, and every now and the

But there it was, and I also
somehow turn out seriously
finished.
I was to go to a certain spot
obtain permission to choose a
my machine. My knowledge
of this particular part of the
good.
Reaching the place I met th
in a jocular way, when I had e
“ Have you come to me to-d
you heard something ? ”
This remark, “ Had I hea
firmed my opinion that som
happen. Without more ado,
the bombardment would take
somewl ere about 5.30 a.m.
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were allowed to go), I o
one my aeroscope the oth
another upon my back, w
walk over a small hill, a
trenches to the section.
At a point which boa
Farm,” which consisted
below ground level, and
inside by seven feet squar
who ’phoned to the fron
arrival. They wished
venture, and gave me an
me to the front. A cons
was going on overhead
came in my immediate n
was about fifty yards aw
From our front line tre
only forty-five yards aw

whereabouts of its fall. Eve
space is quickly cleared, and
harmlessly. Sometimes the
earth up to a height of nearly
While I was deciding upon
parapet upon which I woul
sudden cry of “ Minnie ” wa
I saw it was almost overhead
and a dive I disappeared in
barely got my head into it
and blew the mud in all d
back plentifully, but fortu
damage.
Eventually I decided upon
ing through my periscope sa
stretching away on the right
mile, as the ground dipped i

a lean-to, and was suppor
tree-trunks. Four woode
stretched some wire-netti
in a corner stood a bucket
going up an improvised c
the centre was a rough ta
kept up by a couple of box
chairs.
Rough as it was, it was
other places at which I h
of two candles, placed in
and chatted upon kinem
until 11.30 p.m. The Co
then came in to arrange
relieving battalions which
following day. He also
expert and men to accomp
which were going out at

I lit a cigarette, and was sl
4.15 a.m.), when a tremendou
air ; the earth seemed to qu
roof of our shelter to collaps
shock brought my other com
“ Something ” was happening
The rumble had barely sub
as if all the guns in France ha
fire at the same moment. S
heads towards the German
The shrieking and earsplit
terrific, from the sharp bark o
rumble and rush of the 9
Germans, surprised in their sl
demoralised. They were blaz
tions, firing in the most w
manner, anywhere and ever

stumbled down the steps
some minutes before I co
companions were standin
events.
The frightful din contin
high explosives, high exp
shrapnel, trench bombs,
machine-guns. One ince
on earth could live in it ?
was that there was not s
scene ; but, thank Heave
lighter.
It was now 5 a.m. Th
increasing intensity. I go
and with two men decide
position in the front line.
Shouldering my camera
by the men at a distance

again.
Shells—shells—shel
molten metal, every explosio
the earth.
The Germans suddenly star
over, so revolving my camera
over our men. The casualtie
fully an hour I stood there
scene, and throughout all th
my machine was touched.
touched my tripod, taking a
leg. That was all!
Shortly after seven o’cloc
and as my film had all been
returned to my shelter.
What a “ scoop ” this wa
that had actually been take
What a record. The thing it

appointment. It was made
night. Having plenty of t
returned to-, and passed
friends. In the evening I re
ment at the hour named. T
ingly interested in my projec
anything to help me. He ga
duction to the Corps Comma
Brigadier-General-; als
C.O. of the-Mining Secti
General-first, and obtai
At eight o’clock the follo
off to the Company H.Q. I
his chateau. Having read m
he promptly gave his conse
Major -, at H.Q., saying
Thanking the General, I h
shoving his letter and delive
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fore, calling upon a major o
the final permit.
Next morning I left for
Reaching-, which was
nition, we drew up under co
Shells were falling and bu
but these diversions were of
occurrence that hardly any
If they missed—well, they
well, it was war !
The Miners, gathering n
spot which derives its name
erection at the corner of th
proceeded for about three
beginning of “ Quarry Ally,
leading to their particular
They filed in one by one ; I
The journey of thirteen

charging. This morning yo
Bosche speaking. His galler
ours. I told the Sergeant to
was doing so.”
“ When are you going to ‘
“ I am not sure of the date
to ‘ poop ’ in a few days. H
Bosche. It will be a-fine
trenches. Ought to snip a h
“ Well,” said another, “ I
and could hear Bosche work
had got all the world to him
At that moment a tunne
and reported that the Bos
The listener could distinctl
the ’phone.
An officer immediately go
the sergeant, one of the spea

and about one hundred sm
I was not allowed to
Bosche sent over several
exploded with terrific forc
as if a 12-inch H.E. shell h
ally every one rushed to
possible. I crossed to the
and entered a small tunnel
maze of narrow communic
“ Be careful, sir,” calle
only thirty yards away, a
corner pretty thoroughly
through the sandbags, as
They caught my Captain th
the head. I was a-talking
the finest gentleman that
killed him. I’ll get six of
look in his eyes and the to
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himself up. Luckily he went
up against him. He told us
he was really going to the low
I dived under a sandbag e
grenades went off with a sp
allowing a few seconds for th
out. A tragic sight met my
whom I had been speaking
had, unfortunately, been to
One of the grenades had struc
killed him on the spot. W
some Red Cross men revere
with a mackintosh sheet an
more cross would be added
in the Quarry.
Shortly after I met an offic
He was just going down into
H

me an instrument very s
scope.
I put it to my ear and
a ledge of mud. The effe
ing through a telephone.
impact of the pickaxe w
the clay and chalk, and t
I turned to him with
will shortly have a rise in
“ Yes,” said he, “ I th
It’s going to be a race, th
Final orders were give
then we crawled up again
shells. I was more at
Down below the silence
When I reached our dug
was waiting for me to re
things were in prospect t

from the German weeping
suddenly saturated with an
smell. For the first few mom
Then my eyes began to wate
Realising at once that I was
the driver rush through the v
as possible.
His eyes, poor fellow, w
The car rolled and pitched i
ing into shell-holes, boundin
scraping by within a hair’s
smashed lorry. On and on,
Still the air was thick with
were burning ; at last it w
keep them open. But I had
with a final effort looked a
relief found we were beyond
smelt cleaner. I told the dri

not desiring to attract the
Bosche sniper.”
“ Whose mine are they
suppose I shall hear any
message came through on t
the receiver and listened
conversation was taking pl
the remarks that H.Q. w
minutes he replaced the re
said : “ D shaft is going to
Soon after I turned i
blanket, I lay down on a
and in doing so disturbed a
large as rabbits, which had
quarters there. Apparen
them, for several times I f
blanket from holes and cra
less to say, I could not sle

time for dreaming.”
“ No, sir, I’m not dreamin
something that I can’t expla
“ Well, cheer up,” I said.
“ Good night, sir ! ”
And as I wended my way
softly whistling to himself
song.
At last I came upon the
our mine was going up in the
looking over the parapet I
front. There were several
shifting. If they remained
place the camera higher abo
or wise. Carefully pulling
the top of the parapet a
Several star-shells were fired
and I dare not stir—I scar

the spot direct.
It’ll s
necessarily above the par
point of view.” The poin
settled. It was 1240 from
“ blow.”
We had been so busy o
not noticed how quiet
Hardly a gun sounded;
Save for the scurrying of t
—drip of water, the sile
grave.
“ What’s wrong ? ” I as
“ Bosche is up to no goo
soon,” he said. The word
me. “I’ve a feeling, sir,
I was beginning to feel the
At length my companio
“ As
Bosche seems to

I made my way as near th
A number of Scots rushed by
grenades. The trenches w
rushing up to the fight. I as
by, breathlessly, if Bosche w
“ Yes,” he yelled; “ th
through in part of my sectio
our communication trenche
got to take my men round
hell there ! ”
It was impossible to get t
choked with men, many of
some of them, I’m afraid, de
little cemetery near by.
The awful nightmare c
coming and going. Reser
forward ; more bombs wer
Bosche artillery quietened d

ceased. Daylight was bre
still being passed to the r
I stopped and spoke to
you got on ? ” I asked.
“ We occupy the left fl
the position. But, what a
Loos.”
Then suddenly,
here ? ”
“ I am taking kinema p
The look of amazemen
of his thoughts.
“ Doing what ? ” he ask
“ I am taking kinema p
“ Well I’m damned,” w
never thought you fello
thought war pictures wer
know different,” and giv
the hand he went on his w
Time was now drawing

minute dragged ! To be ab
the mine from the very begin
exposing a minute before tim
reaching up, I started to
another bullet flew by.
Then the thing happene
dreading. The Bosche ope
me.
At that moment there was
the ground, and with a tre
mine went up. It seemed a
front of us had been lifted
in the air. Showers of bo
that it had been well unde
Then with a mighty roar th
back upon itself, forming a
across. Would our men rus

difficulties. The fact that i
entirely due to the heavy
ground—but if I start off ea
just escape it.”
This conversation took
certain Biitish aerodrome
Flight Commander and mys
into the pros and cons of a
the German lines. I was a
line from an aeroplane.
“ Well,” said he, “ wha
think I had better call in th
a bell an orderly quickly ap
to inform the Captain that h
“ I say,” said the Fligh
Malins, the War Office Kine
explained my mission and r
* Now,” he said, after al
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Front.”
“ Well,” said the F
“ you have full permissio
of a BE 2C machine, wi
you like, but take care.
to you. I shall be as
result.”
In the Captain’s com
together we went roun
regarding the means of fi
The machine was the
carrying aero, numbered
reliable machine, but acc
very fast. Speed in this
necessity, unless a Fok
attentions.
I went aboard to find t
operating my camera. I
not the aeroscope. The

employed in the R.F.C., a
the metal tilting-top was
plane..
“ You will have to wrap u
“ It’s jolly cold up there.
and that will make it all
all aboard.”
Up I scrambled, or rat
network of wire stays, a
camera was handed to me.
of the gun-mounting and
other, making sure I had s
and spare drums of ammu
the broad web belt round m
goggles.
I was ready for the ascen
My companion was in h
was wheeled into position fo

If you want to give me an
that. I shall hear you. A
I nodded my head. He
the throttle. The engine
roar was deafening. The
air back into my face, cu
He dropped his arm. T
chocks from the wheels, a
luck! ” from the officer
sprang forward like a grey
grass, until at last it rose li
air.
The earth gradually d
higher we rose, and began
to gain height.
“We will get up to thre
strike towards the coast,”
telephone.
The vibration, now we w

He turned sharp to the rig
ing the coast-line towards
the sand dunes looked fro
billows of sea-mist gave
appearance. How cold it
close into my seat, my head
Keeping my eye upon the w
folding itself out beneath
camera and tested the soc
firm.
“We are nearing the line
shouted. “ Can you see them
the Belgium area. Our sect
just before Ypres.
Will
Shall I follow the trenches
little to one side ? ”
“ Keep this side, I’ll begin
up in my seat, I directed

specks upon the landscap
of white smoke told of a b
occasional, somewhat unp
have been thousands of mi
war in history.
Who could imagine a
more fantastic ? I had dre
read of them ; I even
years ago, some of the wo
Fairy Tales. To my ch
very wonderful indeed. T
mysterious figures, castles
wonderful lands which s
touch of a magic wand or
Things which fired my yo
me longing to share in the
in my wildest dreams did
the same thing, to go wh

By this time we were well
The atmosphere was much cl
on my seat and began to
turning the handle while we p
Hill 60. On certain sections
siderable “ strafe ” was goin
be having a very trying tim
film suddenly ran out. I ha
anything but an easy opera
camera from the gun socket,
near escape from doing a he
an idiot, I had unfastened m
reaching over the fuselage m
balanced, the aeroplane con
by making a sudden dive
“ Archibald.”
For a second or two I had
through space on wings other

level, we continued our jo
thousand feet.
“ Get what you want qu
can't stay here long.”
I began to expose agai
line after line of trenches
over the Bosche lines.
scenes.
First came Plcegsteert
Ridge.
Then we cros
Festubert, La Bassee and
village after village, were
ruins. From above the
white chalk dropped into
brown earth. The long w
the chalk twisted and wo
like a serpent. Looking d
so very insignificant. M
works looked so small t

and more dense. Photo
The cold seemed to chill
by the increasing vibration
in order to get above th
seemed to be drawing clos
the pilot. He had his eye
“ What are we now ? ’
“ Eight thousand," he s
at least thirteen thousand u
he is coming nearer ? "
I told him it seemed to
Up and up we went. C
My face was frozen. To b
head sideways to avoid th
the whirling propeller.
ground through the mist.
Bosche. He seemed furth
pilot. He looked round.
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we encountered the same i
clammy moisture. I was hud
to the bottom of the seat,
least bit of cover from the
icy-cold air. Mile after mi
there in the solitude. I watc
up and down of the valves
was thinking of a tune that
beat of the tappets.
I shouted through the ’ph
No answer.
He must be too cold to
myself, I did not know whe
The lashing, biting wind did
I could feel nothing. Onc
cheek ; it was lifeless. It
My jaw was practically set
articulate.

He returned to his s
fumbled about underne
Putting it to my mouth,
by it.
“ That’s all right, my d
no need to get alarmed.
merrily on its own.”
“ I’ll believe all you
anything you like to tell
you sit in your seat a
I replied.
He chuckled, apparent
full, but during the remai
sure I was not sitting on
The mist was gradual
shone gloriously, the clou
looked more substantial;
fleecy whiteness the eart
long time since I had seen

the different pressure of
the blood pressure on the h
Suddenly the downward
plane was brought to an ev
“I’m going to spiral
“ Ready ? ”
“ Right away,” I said, an
The plane suddenly seem
slanted at a most terrify
descend rapidly towards th
I filmed the scene on the jo
looked extraordinary wo
mildly. The ground below
mix with the clouds. Firs
over one’s head, then the c
ardent futurist artist would
to do justice to such a sce
went. Now one side, now

of our General Staff—as I
them during the war—wou
desired. As a machine, it
that was ever created.
My position as Official
afforded me unique opportun
of the whole system requi
terrible war that has ever b
I have not let these opportun
The great day was coming
something which affected
There was no definite news
the exception of those dir
when and where the blow w
thought on the northern par
centre ; others, again, the s
the streets, in the cafes and
of conversation was—the co
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nation and German Kultur.
not fail, and from the bottom
of luck.”

I waited until the add
proceeded to a certain p
and trudging through i
trenches, at times up to m
Eventually I reached an
of Gouerment. It was
trenches ran parallel wi
right I could discern
grass termed “ No Ma
far as the eye could se
German lines was bein
guns ; the place was a s
flame. Salvo after salvo
guns.
“ What an inspiring

morning.
I received my instruction
to proceed to the Division
should receive all the infor
required. With parting w
luck, and “ don’t come b
H.Q., and proceeded by car
where I was received w
General-.
He told me the best thi
Divisional H.Q. and see the
informed of my arrival, and
arranged with him, such as t
for fixing up my camera. A
to Divisional H.Q. and met
ushered into his room, I fou
with a large scale map of a c
before him. He looked the

ground. It is one of th
and it’s not going to b
but we achieved the
with God’s help we wi
here in our firing trenc
and pointing to the ma
“ That certainly loo
sir,” I said. “ What
lines ? ”
“ About 150 yards.
from what I am told ;
to take your chance,
officers.”
“ That is unavoidab
work does not permit m
places, if I am to get th
“ Right,” he said, “
H.Q. the Brigade Majo
you require, and you h

I opened the door of the te
one gun which went off clos
to such an extent that I
moment a shell had struck th
“ Captain-, I presum
an officer seated at a long ta
and giving them over to w
The room was a hive of indu
“ Gad, sir,” he said, “ are
I am pleased to see you. T
what you want. You are th
to see out here. But, seriou
to film ‘ The Day ’ ? ”
“ Yes,” I replied.
“ Where do you propose t
“ General-suggested
“ What ? ” came a start
half a dozen other officers

map ? What about bl
“ I have my blanke
I can draw some bully
quite well.”
Having secured supp
I strapped it on my sh
on my back and, handi
started off. I had hard
yards when the Captai
he had just had a ’pho
ing that the General w
on the following day,
Would I like to film the
about 10 a.m. Natur
prospect of such a pict
field at the time mentio
we parted.
The weather was stil

prelude to the Great Push,
warblings of a lark, as it
in the murky, misty sky.
At one place I had to pass
and on either side were hi
round upon round into the G
under keen observation from
and aeroplanes. The recent
way made me pause before
noticed a sergeant of the La
entrance to a thickly sand-b
him if there was another w
front line I sought.
“ No, sir,” he said, “that
mighty unhealthy just now.
it with his 5-9-inch H.E., an
the road. But he don’t hit
improves their appearance

I told my man to keep
so that in the event of
or the other of us would
“ Now,” I said, “ let i
and with head well forw
Altogether, with my c
seventy pounds in weig
no easy matter. There w
to go, when I heard the
shell.
“ Down in the ditch,”
suiting the action to the
in the mud and water
came the shell, and it ex
more on the side of the
and near enough to sho
me as I lay there.
“ Now then,” I yelle
before they range the n

pointed me out the Brigade
my camera and outfit close to
inside and introduced myse
present.
“ By Jove! ” said one,
Have a drink. Here’s a ciga
“ Here you are,” said ano
Now tell us all the news from
haven’t heard a blessed thin
really come to photograph ‘ T
“ Yes,” I replied. “ But I
noon to look round, and to
Beaumont Hamel. You kno
here: where can I see th
advantage ? ”
“ Well,” said one, “ there
Bosche is ‘ hating ’ us rather
firing trench is anything bu

to dodge them. They
a bang that for sheer
flash of lightning. On
the beastly thing has
“ Lanwick Street ” w
At one end was an a
correcting the range of
“ Go easy, won’t you
has an idea we use this
important. If he sees y
receive his attention. F
head down.”
“ Right-o ! ” I said.
I will have a look at the
I looked on the villag
It was absolutely flatte
of a few remaining stum
a beautiful wood, near w

Time was drawing near.
by clothing it in an old piec
raising it on to the tripod I
gradually raising my head
covered the section which wa
and wrapping my hand in
waited.
Our guns were simply pour
The first of the 15-inch ca
with a deafening roar. The
I began to expose my film
first on one side then the o
came roaring over ; one dro
walls of a chateau, and when
there was absolutely nothing
anything could live in such a
it is difficult to conceive.
I continued to expose my

Fritz had put tear-she
certainly prepare our go
“ Have you seen ‘ Ja
one of the officers.
“No,” I replied, “ I s
then be safer to move a
We sat smoking and
of the “ Big Push,” an
silence, which was br
lieutenant. The Captai
“ Hullo, what’s up ? A
“ Oh, no ; nothing mu
wishes me to go out for
a Bosche to talk to ;
want to know. We h
several nights now. The
I said, if there was on
would bring him along.”
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in front of them.
I was on the bank of a smal
from this position were ab
hence the name “ Jacob’s L
still followed down, like the
only of course much higher.
The position from a photo
was admirable, and I doubt
part of our front such a su
found. “ Jove ! ” I said, “
I will definitely decide upon i
“ If you look carefully ove
Bosche line quite plainly. T
yards away, and at that poi
a barrage of fire on their seco
guns. We are going to do tha
midway in ‘ No Man’s Land.’
“ Yes,” I replied ; “ splend

floundering up to our knees
matters worse, Bosche, who
time we brought up fresh m
Fifth Avenue as hard as he c
crashed into the trench on th
pass over two working pa
candle-light, screened) sear
the remains of their comrade
Good God ! it’s a hellish
of war gripped one's hearts
momentary flash of the exp
the faces of the men with
grinding out curses then gro
glad when the journey was e
a dug-out in the village to re
Next morning a misty, dri
everything. I wondered how
were going to attack under
13s

you would have been placed,
to-day.
“ I want to tell you something
You are probably aware that w
greatest battle ever fought by B
far more importance than any
numbers engaged far exceed any
days. The strength of this arm
General Sir H. S. Rawlinson, is
of British troops at Mons, when
half ago.
“ The importance of winning
nothing has been left undone to
Commanders know—and I kno
ments in the world cannot win
infantry, and it is to the battalio
to gain a great victory, equal t
Russians have obtained this mon
“ The Germans are shut in all
they are shut in by the British Na
back by the Russians, on the s
advancing, and this week, on the

seemed as if they had seen
mortals were not allowed to
as poplars, chests well forw
back, their souls seemed to
flexible determination to win
going to that stretch of land
never returned—giving their
the honour of England.
I turned and gave a partin
a group of officers standing b
“ See you to-night,” I said
We will drink to the health of
a parting laugh I moved awa
I found out through H.Q. t
howitzers were in the vicinit
them without delay, to work
the battle. I discovered the
I reached the battery. The

being at times so great as to
and send them crashing to
The prospects for “ The
As one burly Lancashire
Devil was looking after hi
to beat them, sir.” That
men I met there.
I went direct to B.H.Q
film stock before going to
to get there early, to have
discussion with the officers
A man I knew was there
like a man down and out.
a fiddle, and several other
as glum. “ You’re a cheer
up ? Anything wrong ? ”
“ Yes, rather,” they re
postponed for forty-eight

•€.
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,o visit the trenches of the 29

MY OFFICIAL PASS TO THE FRONT LI
SOMME, JULY

this afternoon.”
I packed all my apparatu
bully and biscuits in my bag
more for the trenches. I adm
thoughts crept into my m
whether I should return. O
and bright, but inwardly—we
nervous. And yet, I had an
all would be well, that I need
complex mystery of the huma
itself against its own knowle
its own instincts. And yet th
force which seems to shuffle
of that chaotic state of mind,
a beacon-light, saying “ Foll
let me guide you, all will be w
who allows himself to be guid
something, which for the wa

Thinking there migh
some scenes of shell-b
conditions would perm
and myself and others
on, it was most difficu
At times it was imposs
parapet, I crawled into
Just then another
well away from the
eventually reached t
mishap, and was gre
officers present.
“ What’s the progra
“ I am waiting for
“ Are you going to give
forget,” I said, “ hold
work on Fritz until I g
“ But you’re not com
are you ? ”

genuine knocks on the head an
own back, they continued
funniest thing in the world.
was stopped, and the scene re
“ That’s extraordinary,”
know that I was the chap w
it was for a film play called
very peculiar how one mee
incident quite well.”
I again filmed various sc
“ strafing ” our lines. Our
crashing out. They were pou
on the Hawthorn Redoubt,
Germans, and thinking it wo
picture, I made my way to
whence I could get an unob
There was only one place, a
directly opposite. To get the

for you to tie my tripod
across. It will save you at
I tied the camera on my
my arms quite free. I wa
was renewed with redoubl
see were falling on the H
“ Jove ! ” I said to myself
goes.”
Clambering up to the ro
flat and lay perfectly still
my heart jumping like a
happened. I gradually dre
of my boot in the ground, a
bit by bit. So far, so good
I was congratulating myself
in the world am I lying her
“ why shouldn’t I run the re
suiting the action to the w

But I was not out of the
Fritz immediately turned “ w
“ Phut-bang,” “ phut-bang,”
one scampered for cover. Ne
too. Five minutes went by
souvenirs dropped around u
them got any direct hits on o
I thought I would wait an
see if Bosche would cease fire.
rather cross about my crossin
Time went by. Still the
decided to risk throwing the
my tripod. Keeping low,
he, like a sage, had also tak
my shouts came out.
“ The rope is coming,” I
signal, when you have it.”
“ Right,” came the reply.

coming over so fast and f
they must be touching ea
through the air.
To get my camera up
seconds. I had no time to
over it. The risk had to
worth it. Up went my
parapet and, quickly sigh
to expose. Swinging the m
the other, I turned the ha
of shell were flying and ri
They seemed to get nea
they were splinters from
bullets from machine gun
got so hot at last that I ju
I had exposed sufficient
quickly unscrewing the ca
tripod, I hurried into a dug

smoke. He’s promised to g
‘ Brother Fritz.’ Bet your life
He had hardly ceased spea
out shook as if a mine had
tumbled out, followed by th
earth fell on our heads ; I
roof was coming in on us. G
the bombardment was still goi
on my left I saw a dense clou
firing trench.
“ What in the world’s up ?
close by.
“ Dunno, sir,” he said. “
mine. It made enough fuss t
in such an extraordinary posi
“ How about getting round
I said to-.
“ Right-o,” he said ; “ bu

crater thirty yards acros
Can’t use that section of
make matters worse, Fri
shells. Everybody is tic
fumes.”
“ Don’t cheer me up,
“I’m going to film the tre
both the H.T.M. and the
my lucky stars I didn’t d
Anyway, here goes; th
poor.”
The officer with whom I
to guide me to the spot.
and so was the rain. “ W
Street,’ then bear to the
keep your head down.”
There are two things
thing else in the trenches :

OVER THE TOP OF BEAUMONT

King Street,” and I got there
down and escape another “
hurtling over. In a flash I kn
near : I crouched lower. It
sound. It seemed just overh
poured over me as I lay th
corner to see where it had s
only twelve feet from the du
I had left only a few secon
killed the two men whom I
and for the loss of whose tea
It was not the time or plac
hurried to the trench-mortar
whilst daylight lasted.
I met the officer in charge o
“ Keep your head down,” h
round a traverse. “ Our parap
wiped out, and there is a snip

do you like it ? ”
I looked down, and a
feet was a trench mor
course, boarded round
seven feet square. The
under our parapet for
feet, and in this were s
also sheltered there.
I let myself down w
by the numerous “ plu
I fixed my camera up a
men to commence firing
“ Are you ready ? ”
“ Right, sir,” replied
posing my film.
“ Fire ! ” the T.M. of
Fire they did, and th
me head over heels.
such a backblast. Bef

sir. Let’s have one more try
Still another detonator wa
ing the handle of my cam
successful.
“ That’s all I want,” I sai
up my camera. And with d
I said to the T.M. officer, “ y
I am about fifty yards awa
Brother Fritz’s ‘ strafe,’ b
possibility of being scattere
heaven by our own shells.”
good wishes, I left him.
“ I say,” he called out,
to-night, will you ?
It’s
Avenue. I shall be there in
have got to give Fritz a few
with. There is a little mo
and the C.O. wants it all ‘ s

to-morrow,” said one. “ I
sake of the boys. They are
go over the top.”
As we talked, batch afte
gliding by in their full kit,
While I was standing there
passed me in that narrow tr
their allotted positions. Now
were given by their officers.
“ How’s your section, serg
up? ”
“Yes, sir,” came a voice f
“ Now, lads, come along :
as possible. Post your sen
sharp.”
It was not long before little
out of the dug-out entrance

and still more men, were
and munitions of all desc
out.
The bursting German sh
head of the missiles from o
moment forgotten in the
around me. I turned and
my shelter and, as I did
intensity. This was the
attack ever made in the
ere the sun set on the morr
the Lancashire Fusiliers,
sex, etc.—would be lyin
battle, their lives sacrifice
live.
At last I found a friend
box-table we had a meal
wandered out, and entere

outside with appalling regu
seemed to quieten down, as
Germans had got to know
were preparing for the blow
was comparatively quiet, e
of countless rats, running
body, as if it was the most na
I expect I must have dozed
awoke day was breaking, an
was terrific.
Innumerable
crashing together, and it sou
peals of thunder had conce
one soul-terrifying roar.
An officer looked in at
moment.
“ Hullo! ” he said. “ Are
“ Yes,” I said, sitting up.
“ Well, I’m hanged ; I’m

“Yes, I will send one
guide you,” he said. “ Le
won’t you ? And, if poss
in and see the Colonel.
bucked.”
“ Right-o ! ” I said. “
My teeth won’t hold stil
and I’ll get off.”
“ Au revoir,” he called
later.”
The guide turned up a
he took the tripod, I the
entered King Street, mak
firing trench. I have desc
what it was like to be u
ment. I have attempte
when lying in the trenc
directly overhead. I have
under heavy shell-fire, bu

IN A TRENCH MORTAR TUNNEL, DURIN
AT BEAUMONT HAMEL,

shrieking, splitting shells see
looked back. The same. In
the flames swept right into m
standing up it would have kill
To go back was as dangerous
stay where I was—well, it w
Truth to tell, I had gone so
like turning back ; the pictur
Road attracted me like a ma
“ Go on,” I shouted to t
through somehow. Are you
" Yes, sir,” said he.
We ran round the next
scramble over a heap of deb
few moments before.
" Look out, sir ! There ar
and the parapet has practic
down on your stomach and c

wide and five feet high.
ammunition from one t
chain and disappearing
earth.
The shaft took a dow
by squeezing past the mu
able to proceed at all, a
impossible for more than
time. By the light of an
mud, I was able to see the
perspiration, steaming, in
working like Trojans, ea
men.
The journey seemed en
position that I was climb
front, and letting me kn
shouting : “ Straight ahe
The latter part of the

was a roadway, overgrown w
with shell-holes. The bank
was lined with the stumps of tr
and there lined up, crouching
as possible, were some of our
Lancashire Fusiliers, with bay
to spring forward.
“ Keep low as you run acro
Bosche can see right along i
the other side.” With that
followed. Then I set my cam
scene. I had to take every pr
machine in position, keeping
as a false step would have ex
the Bosche, who would have i
H.E. shrapnel, and might hav
road from either flank.
I filmed the waiting Fusi

“ We can’t go yet, s
brought through, and, as
to pass one another.”
I waited until the last
sap, then, practically on h
the sap mouth.
“ Cheer up, boys,” I
parted from them, “ best
in the village.”
“ Hope so, sir,” came a
Again I struggled thro
down the shaft and fina
groped our way along as
was full of men. It was
tripod and camera along
another. Then as the m
over them, eventually rea
daylight.
The “ strafe ” was still o

purpose, and sufficient shelte
shrapnel. I prepared to put
quite satisfied, I left it about
view the situation quickly, as
minutes to go. Hardly had I
a “ whizz-bang ” fell and st
mediately above the ladder, t
of sandbags down like a pack
It was a lucky escape for
absolutely no use now, and I
Time was short. I hastily fix
side of the small bank, this si
with my lens pointing tow
Redoubt, where the mine—th
the British Front—was goin
with twenty tons of a new ex
destructive power, and it had
to build.

so bright. Look at them
Our guns were still pou
and concussion was awfu
it was absolutely necessa
“ You are in a pretty
said to me. “ Fritz will b
pretty well as soon as our
“ Can’t help it,” I said
a clear view. I must take
going ? ”
“ It’s ‘ seven-ten ’ now
“ I am going to stand by
I left him, and stood by
dragged on. Still the gun
fire had died down a bit
I glanced down our tre
giving final instructions.
place. The first to go ov

M

beforehand was to get th
it broke ground.) I fixed
Any second now. Surely
me as if I had been t
heavens ! Surely it had n
Why doesn’t it go up ?
I looked at my exposu
a thousand feet.
The
through my mind, that m
the mine blew. Would it
reload ? The thought b
tion to my forehead.
indescribable. My hand
250 feet exposed. I had
Then it happened.
The ground where I s
vulsion. It rocked and s
my tripod to steady myse

THE OPENING OF

THE GREAT BATTLE OF

AT 7.20 A. M. THIS HUGE MINE LOADED WI

TOOK 7 MONTHS TO MAKE, WAS SPRUNG U

AT BEAUMONT H

way and then the other.
Then another signal rang
trenches immediately in fron
troops went over the top. W
They went over as one man.
exposing, that numbers were
reached the top of the par
other side. They went across
and marvel upon marvels, st
One man actually stopped i
Man’s Land ’’ to light up aga
The Germans had by now
attack had come. Shrapnel p
with the object of keeping ou
up. They had even got their
explosive shrapnel into the
before they were half-way acr
But still they kept on. At t

thinned.
Still more went over
were making for the m
appeared in the smoke
was as if the earth wer
against some immovab
seemed to be falling.
happening at the same
not begin to grasp the
The German shells w
Dirt was being flung
whipcord. My only th
had struck my lens and
have spoiled my film.
It was quite all right.
Fearful fighting was
trenches. The heavy
terrible din of explod

leaving ghastly gaps, but o
them up, passing through th
bodies of their comrades, as
thing as a shell in all the wo
out, making the fourth sin
I gave it in charge of my man
tions as before. I loaded aga
exposing. Something attract
extreme left. What it was I
turning, but still holding the
the front of my camera. Th
shriek and a flash, a shell f
I had time to take shelter.
away. What happened after
was the grinding crash of a
thing struck my tripod, the w
all, was flung against me. I c
back, holding it in my arm

An officer passed on
“ How are things go
“ God knows,” he sa
through their first line
don’t know whether we
have been thinned sho
“ Have you been suc
“ Yes, I’ve got the w
“ Good man,” he sai
First one rumour t
There was nothing d
there was furious.
our wounded coming
through the trenches.
attention.
Scenes crowded upo
wounded ; men who a
over the parapet full
dribbling back. Some

machine-gun fired. Several w
to bring in the wounded.
fellow attracted the attentio
man. He asked for a volunte
bring the poor fellow in. A
and together they climbed the
their way through the bar
Nearer and nearer they crep
with bated breath. Would t
At last ! Then hastily bindin
wounds they picked him u
with a run made for our pa
German blazed away at th
gun. But marvellous to rela
touched.
I filmed the rescue from
until they passed me in t

FAGGED OUT IN THE “WHITE CITY
TRENCHES, JULY

1ST,

1916.

SOME
DIVISIO

ghastly whirlpool of horror,
into the dressing station, k
afresh the gallant lads who
top ” that morning. They se
place and played upon it wit
glee worthy only of unspeakab
As I was passing one grou
against my doctor friend of th
“ Busy day for you ? ” I sa
“ My word, yes,” he replied
faster than I can attend to the
P-. He’s caught it badly.
“ Serious ? ” I asked.
“ Yes, rather ; in the back.
And the doctor rushed aw
P-was lying there on a str
The doctor was bending over
169

“ Yes, Malins, rather
Two stretcher-bearer
take him away. With
of the trench, and gr
good-bye.
“ I’m glad you got o
to see that film,” were
“ I’ll show it to you
I called after him, and
The fighting was now
remnants of four regim
section was accumula
I realised that the roll
I filmed them as they s
down utterly worn out,
superhuman effort man
feet again, and formed
line.

sacrifice in the cause of freedo
I got safely back through the
Brigade H.Q. told me of an
G.H.Q. I was to report as so
way I called on General-,
hear I had successfully filmed
of which would show the wo
men had fought.
Reaching advanced G.H.Q.
were pleased to see me safe a
of my success. I was told t
happening at La Boisselle.
cessful our troops had been in
Fricourt and Mametz and a d
fallen to our victorious troop
life into me. At La Boisse
pushed through, and figh

first time in this sectio
filling up the trenches, a
fogged. So, in sheer de
ment was getting mor
of losing pictures—I cl
look round. What a sc
thing I saw was a dead
cheer me up overmuch
stopped to fix the Hun
own I could see. But n
Bosche line was appare
shells were smashing in
to be absolutely empty
I set up my camera a
doing so I happened
explain that I was on
the most surprised—the
know, for less than a h

sity of our terrific bomba
covered with wounds, othe
wounded Tommies in on s
extraordinary sight. Ten mi
were doing their utmost to
friend and foe were doing th
other. Shells were dropping c
midst of a group of prisoner
fourteen and wounded elev
marched on.
Whether I had been spotted
but German shells were crum
I was just thinking of moving
close that it made me quickly
for my men. One was there ;
“ Get into a dug-out,"
L-? ”

was deep red with blo
was anything but pl
telephone man came u
“ Can you tell me,
position hereabouts ?
wire.” I was just re
hurtling over.
“ Duck,” I yelled,
cover the whole of my
and crouching low on
just on the parapet ab
dirt which clattered up
“ You had better g
suiting the action to t
when another crump b
close behind. Well, w
cover I don’t know, bu
The non-appearance
He was nowhere to be

those trenches until I was so
fagged out, but not a trace of
not even my camera or pieces
that could have happened, I th
got into a dug-out, and the en
in by heavy shell-fire.
Retracing my steps I exam
dug-outs. It was impossible
the rubble.
With gloomy
again to the car, and on my jo
tions with various men to rep
the town major at-. I s
vicinity in the hope of recei
scrap came through. Again n
I hunted the trenches, unsu
I came to the conclusion that
decided to post him as missing

returned to London ne
Little time was lost i
pictures, and the Mil
what a splendid reco
Great Push,” had copi
exhibition throughout
land ; in our Dependen
countries.
They wer
celerity by Mr. Will J
Office Committee, and
organisation over whic
sufficient here to reco
pression created by th
the screen. People cro
pictures ; thousands w
been estimated that th
seen these Official Wa
millions.

to think that I have been p
in the taking and making o

N

processes through wh
before it is ready for p
The process is tech
and it must be admitt
more nearly approach
editor than any other
sure that the function
in the case of a pictur
do not call for a gr
diplomacy and tact;
to be taken into acco
out, for so much is at
Time and thought is
or cutting up the film
assembling them in th
sub-titles.
Immediat
they are sent by the'W
there in a long darkments, the film is woun

one hundred and twenty fe
run continually over them,
taken out and sent to the
film is rewound whilst wet
about thirty feet long and
An electric motor is then
revolves at an ever-increas
drum is loaded in the sam
of the film is in position an
until the negative is perfec
Cleanliness in every poss
essential during the proces
the film is dry once more.
of dust or foreign matter m
emulsion permanently disf
avoid this the utmost ca
throughout, and the negat
projected on the screen fo

each scene is cut out se
of a label fastened to th
So the process goes
of the film cut up and r
each scene again sepa
it, cutting out all blemi
ing sections of the sc
which unavoidably p
going further I should
in lengths of four hund
kept at that length and
when they are cut up t
same tin. Each box is
one, two, three, four, f
one contains ten sectio
Each is labelled and ev
of foolscap, and each se
to box one. The pro
until the whole negativ

into reels three and four
success of the film. Ree
But after seeing a battle fil
and agony, as it unavoidab
you must not leave the p
in their mouth at the end
the grave, but it must not
you death in all its grim n
it is essential that you sho
of cheerfulness and joy.
knowledge that in all this
lads continue to smile the
fore the film must finish w
to send you home from th
light heart—or at least as
stances permit.
The film is now edited, an
hands. A positive print

may happen that certain
deleted in view of their po
These excisions are carefu
return of the film to L
taken out and kept for f
is now ready for public ex

France and Belgium. Blood
There never was such dea
creation. The earth in the S
soaked with the blood of me
mile or two from our front
when the mist is just rising
ground which our boys hav
The place reeks with the hor
decaying bodies, and every
number.
But the British public d
realistic scenes in the film.
was their duty to see for
been told by the press ; t
Parliament; they had been
was happening, but to no p
shown ; they must see wit
183

place.
“ Quite impossible, si
like it on earth, and if h
have been there. It’s d
dead ! And the smell—a
“ Is Fritz strafing there
“ Yes, sir, he’s at it a
for a cat to hide in, so
souvenirs there heaven k
From the description
satisfactory from a scenic
up my mind to try and f
of heavy bombardment w
was concentrating upon
a tolerably safe person to
to fire at ; he is so metho
Going up by my car a
Valley, I left it there near

of our ambulances have been
“ Well,” I said, “ can’t be
its chance.
I’m going to
you at work.
Where did
from ? ”
“ This morning, from Gui
a bit of a stunt on and
beggars.”
I filmed various incidents
of wounded prisoners. They r
attention as our own men ; w
they had.
Several padres
beside our boys, taking dow
to their relatives.
Stretcher after stretcher
of Briton and Hun was de
Immediately doctors and or
knees tending to their wants

kept on over the ground c
The smell in places was a
away at my cigarette, th
to a minimum.
Several shells came
direction of the dressin
With a grinding crash th
woolly bears,” I said
seemed to burst right on
of all those poor wound
on their stretchers. An
hurtling over.
The spli
only be appreciated by
close proximity to a G
exploding. It gives one
tion. Another came o
nearer.
“ Gee! they’re
hastily grabbed my tripo

to take my camera and sel
genial quarters of a dug-out,
will agree, one cannot ob
pictures.
Reaching the batteries I
my gear and approaching th
him who I was and what I
pleased to see me and said
to give Fritz a good dose o
in salvos. Quickly fixing u
the scenes from various poi
were stripped to the waist,
as fast as they could be h
filming the scene brother Fr
bangs thick and fast. Th
and it is practically impossib
until they burst. I turned m

around my chest seemed
out of my lungs. But wo
began shelling the section
ing manner, and severa
shell-hole, in the hope o
But there is very little
several occasions I felt
steel helmet; the weig
prudence warned me and
The fire was now too b
If there were any trench
self of their protection.
was terrific, and to add t
and heat there were milli
They seemed to cling to
arms being full, I coul
face. Several times I alm
asking myself if it was

cigarettes. Then I dropped
against the trench side to rest.
developed into a coughing a
and swearing, which in itsel
drive all the flies in existence
“ Bust the things ! ” he
mouthful of them ! They m
some dirty Bosche. Got a d
“ Yes,” I said, and handed
He rinsed out his mouth.
“ I do believe it’s worth
than tolerate these vile th
“ But excuse my laughter
coming along there.”
“ Yes, I expect I did,” I sa
my cigarettes. “I’d smoke
could. Anything to keep th

alone.
I was brought to a sta
which completely blocke
ances the shell that had
come over a few minute
smoke was still curling u
I thought, placing my k
to be done ; so over I g
pletely free from flies.
bursting shell had choked
I was glad. It was like
beginning to burn rath
smoking two cigarettes
Cautiously I crept up
What a sight! Shells
over Trones and toward
film this, Bosche or no B
my tripod, I fastened

“ To Trones Wood,” I sai
The look of blank amaze
amusing.
“ My dear chap,” he said,
“ Well,” I replied, “ I ha
till a moment ago, but the
worse.”
Shrapnel was now burst
hitting one of the men close
“ Where’s he hit ? enquire
fellow was lying down.
“ In the shoulder, sir,” on
back. “ Seems rather bad.”
“ Two of you bring him th
the dressing station as quic
your heads down.” Then tu
said : “ Look here. I’ve just

said, “ the trench had
yards down, wouldn’t
rather than take these
The officer decided t
away with a will, and
in the hollow of the tr
been blown.
Again we trudged o
to annoy us once more
ettes. All the men ha
from their pockets, and
smoking as hard as the
haze of bluish white sm
budge. Smoke had n
inclined to think that
do the trick. Not un
were we free from them
On two further occa

“ nasty person,” with a fe
from the “ trench dictiona
Being a fine night I decid
An officer of a pioneer batt
share of his dug-out—one
gladly accepted, and over
of tea, we exchanged vie
About ten o’clock I went
watched the shells bursting
Myriads of star-shells or V
the sky, lighting up the wh
The sight was wonderful,
the flashes I could see c
tramping on their way like
Here and there I watche
see and hear that it had d
those men, adding to the nu
of heroes who had already

I’m taking up sandbags.
yer passed a dead ’orse
coming up. Good night,
Both men went off in
like troopers. Another
whistling a homely song
conclusion, for he evid
obstacle. Compliments
the Bosche in plain lan
him for leaving it ther
pointed for expression in
The next to come along
He could faintly discern
“ Hullo,” he said. “ A
“ No,” I replied. “ I
I haven’t the least idea
wrong ? ”
“ I have to run out

Come along ; let’s turn in.
as you crawl through. Don
your head well up. They
then.”
I crawled in on to my
peculiar and decidedly unp
“ Have you got any corp
“ Yes, I believe so,” he s
entrance has been blown in
your bed, and I believe so
in the debris. Never min
bite.”
“ Pleasant dreams,” I m
blanket well around my fac
presence of dead Bosche c
slept,

exactly when or where
or, if they did know, t
giving me the informat
I did know I had not
arrangements, I had
which unfolded thems
taken place.
This was getting rath
math of one attack was
an exact replica of the p
surroundings were diffe
of the attackers ; the
wounded, the dead ; a
make my pictures gen
lot of thought and a ca
In the course of the “
there were hundreds, I
of incidents that to t
interest, but to have f

which would carry the rem
to success. One that woul
public.
I had been filming a lot of
looked through my list, exce
—many of which I would pr
get again—they struck m
That was what I required.
The Australians had just
hearing that the Bosche were
it I decided to make for that
of getting a good bombar
would also get into the vi
ought to be some very good
had only taken place two d
Pozieres then it should be.
in the morning I made my
Wood and beyond, up “ Saus

in swarms. I soon had
What a boon they were
After much dodging a
close to a forward dressin
several shells dropped
could not restrain my
staff who tended the w
the dangers by which
exposed a position. I
esting scenes of the wo
I waited awhile to
before going over the
then tell the sections he
able to avoid them as m
for fully an hour ; the
barely perceptible. O
“ swept ” the ridge.
after the next dose.
Strapping the came

so I decided to make for tha
man as to the whereabouts
“ Well, sir,” he said, “ yo
you keep straight on, but I
do so as you have to cross
pretty sharp eye on anyon
lay of the battery and he
might get round at ‘ Dead
Contalmaison Road. It’s p
think it’s the best place to
round the corner you may b
“ Well, which way do I ta
“ Down this way, then t
corner ; the battery is ab
along on the hill-side.”
“ But, man alive,” I sa
like blazes. Look ! ”

strike off on your left
them in front of you.”
The shelling was get
had to keep low in the t
At length we reached
get over the top.
“ Well, come on, let’
man. I saw the batt
getting over.
Up we went and ben
On the way I passed sev
and numbers of pieces
fire. A whizz-bang cam
ing. Down we went int
another came over. M
were too. Seven of the
immediately jumped u
objective.
Then gett
twisted ironwork, whic

on them. They were all un
good one home, well good-b
One time I thought I wou
dug-out, but the fire swept
direction. By careful mano
him the German guns there.
was quite smashed up. A
artillery fire, and by the dat
of the latest pattern.
In all there were three
area, making twelve guns.
sufficient parts were found i
one, so that Fritz would g
back in a way that he lea
were thousands of rounds o
the dug-outs beneath the gu
How to get into Pozieres
I had, while filming, been m

between the shell burst
place the firing suddenl
was uncanny in the ex
fear it more than the
me too quiet to be he
to ? There must be
cover in a shallow trenc
bottom were lying seve
distance away fragme
strewn around.
The place was desola
was absolutely non-e
vestige of buildings re
and that was a place c
raltar," a reinforced c
used for machine-gun
survived the terrible b
more.
Fritz’s sudden silence

in the village in front of m
crashing of ten thousand b
behind a smashed-up limb
where the next would fall.
away. Good enough, I thou
he alters his range.
Jumping up I ran and sc
of a house, and took some
the village, first from one pos
Some of the scenes include
possession. Altogether a
including as it did both Poz
It was the first time they ha
capture.
At that moment I heard
over. It seemed to be unple
a running dive for a dug-ou
poked the grinning face of a

who it is that’s coming. S
morrow morning. It is ve
fail to be there.”
Leaving the Colonel I m
“ Who’s coming ? ” I asked
“ Don’t know,” he said.
“ Is it the King ? ” I aske
“ Well,” he said, “ as a
arrives to-morrow. I shall
in the morning, and will giv
What a film ! My first
would visit the battlefield.
up in my imagination. T
the battlefield with his troop
the ground; to see him in
from the Germans. My im
away with me. No, I thou
ordinary reviews and recep
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making arrangements fo
apparatus to the quay
The morning fortuna
I sincerely hoped it wou
quality it promised in th
the weather during the
late Lord Kitchener ; u
time.
I arrived at the quay
gathered there, and line
formed by the North St
man had been through
the war.
I fixed up the came
drawn up by the quay
whisper from several of
he is.” I looked and s
to the Naval Officer in c

bade adieux to the many office
away to G.H.Q.
I had made an excellent sta
splendid. Now to follow. Th
G.H.Q., breaking his journey
Douglas Haig on the way. I
ample time therefore to get we
arrival at General Headquarter
Arriving at G.H.Q. I took u
entrance to the building. The
other officers were there. I no
as soon as he saw me, turned an
friend near by. He evidently
previous attempts to film him.
His Majesty arrived. The P
to the salute, then His Majesty
as a father—embraced his s

waiting, the General
chatting about my wo
“ I hear,” he said,
of the 29th Division
1st July, and have bee
result.”
He seemed much im
the possibilities of the
A patrol signalled
drew up ; His Majesty
the General. I filmed
themselves.
All aboard once m
started on our journey
Having hung about
the handle, it was a r
them up again. My c
I had great difficulty i

The King and his party had
I arrived to set up my camera,
was very difficult work, es
negotiate twisted masses of
entanglements. But eventual
and being very nearly breath
planted my machine on th
German trench and filmed the
To keep ahead after filming e
hard work.
It meant wai
jumping trenches, scramblin
ments, stumbling into shell-ho
hanging by my eyebrows to
balancing my camera in a wa
deemed almost impossible.
think that I managed to keep
I succeeded in recording every
At a point on the hill-top
p

out. The guide entered
not reappear, the King
standing and gazing
echoed from the depths
“ Will you come dow
the King.
His Majesty laughed,
the invitation.
All the party joined in
who have seen that pi
Majesty’s visit to his tro
to which I refer. Many o
articles, referring to th
joke was that the Ki
outside a German dug-o
The party passed on
experienced when they t
again. The King was p

and put it in his pocket.
It was now time for His
Gathered near his car was
ready to give their King a rou
away. I filmed the scene, an
over the brow of the hill, thre
the Prince of Wales.
Hurriedly picking up my k
them. On the way masses of
of the road, and the cheer
Majesty must have been he
scene made a most impressiv
that moment a battalion of A
trenches at Pozieres were pa
very wonderful, and the King
some of his brave Colonials
triumph, covered with clay,
happy.

day yesterday on the
wouldn’t have missed it
Half an hour later th
King and the Prince of
conducted around the ho
I did not miss a single
His Majesty’s talk to so
strolling through the lon
entering them each in
camera was so close to
King passed, that the
determined not to run in
slipped away and cross
other tents. An officer
with a laugh, “ The Princ
A touching incident to
on the point of leaving
tenderly picked up a
caressed and kissed it, t

sun was blazing ; and a
the royal car leading.
I was able to save a con
to get there first, in ord
The chateau was a t
large, but situated in
miles away from such a
was as peaceful indeed
midst of the beautiful S
Yet in this scene of
England and France, wi
meeting to discuss the
and most bloody war of
I took my stand on a
commanded views of b
entrance to the house.
main gates were men of
the 17th Lancers, stand
points glistening in the

the General.
“No, no,” he said, “ not
President.”
But the child thought o
that Papa Joffre, the idol
them. He must have them
taking the child gently by t
M. Poincare was speaking
Douglas Haig, and drew the
They all smiled, and were
incident. Then the little on
President, who taking them
forehead, and the little one
ran away.
The President, not know
flowers, looked around for a
his car, but General Joffre,
called up his A.D.C. who too

“ Come along, Joffre
Majesty, “ and you th
General Foch. Sir Dou
stood at the end of the
For fully a minute
scene, the like of which
King, and President
their hands the destiny
turning, until His Maje
withdrew, laughing an
followed by General Jo
General Foch.
By this time my sp
changing I got round
film the royal party lea
After they had all g
George was on his way
was, one officer was s
before this.” Hearing t

traversed it, and passed
gates.
On we tore to where, in
villa, lived the King and Qu
By the time I arrived Ki
and the Belgian Guard of
national hymn. I hurried
ignoring the guards statio
hinder me. I wanted to f
was too late, for by the time
stand the two Kings had
troops, crossed the sand-dun
I had unfortunately misse
minutes, but I vowed I wou
them during the afternoon.
King George, assisted by P
was going to award deco
Belgian officers, and during

“ Hullo, Malins, you
would have been killed
“ No, sir,” I said, “
corpse, though really
hard to send me West.
“ You must have a ch
you come to film our s
“ Yes,” I replied.
shortly. Ah ! here he
And down the roa
distance, a line of car
direction. Everybody
ready my camera. Th
that moment, until he
lined with thousands of
his every movement.
The five days’ con
beginning to tell on m
But to-morrow His M

THE PRINCE OF WALES SPEAKING WITH BE
BELGIUM

gone. I enquired of the Inte
but they did not know.
I therefore decided that th
to start off early in the morn
and then on to Calais, if the
there.
Early next morning, with
to Boulogne, but on my arriv
King was not leaving from
Off to Calais I went. How t
luck seemed to dog me on
loud noise the back tyre bu
replace it with a new one w
Then on again. How the
limp along.
“ How many miles is she
chauffeur.
“ Nearly fifty to the hour

swore, and this evide
much that he removed
to pass. I literally tu
and shouting to LI rushed to where the
quay.
All the French, Brit
lined up, and the Ki
parting adieu. Wheth
stop to think. I swep
way as the King turned
So close a shave wa
screw my camera on
Wales saluted the King
way was drawn away
officers and allied repr
quay. I had filmed
passed me.
The King with the A

sight, and to make my film
the cliffs, with Dover Castle
the grim watch-dog it is.
And then, as the boat drew
near the gangway in order t
Majesty as he came ashore.
and entering the royal spe
permitted to travel) I reache
with what, in my humble ju
finest kinematograph record
obtained of an altogether
journey.

“ Can you get away i
boat train leaves early
“ If there is someth
for worlds ! ” I replied.
“ It’s quite evident
wouldn’t want you so u
“ I’ve only got to ge
said ; “ I’ll manage it d
meet you at Charing C
|No, I certainly was n
undoubtedly another o
place.
That night I manage
together. In the morn
The following morning
got the news. Report
me of the coming attack
he said.
“ Yes, sir, I do ; and

than we do back here. You
up there, of course ? ”
“ Of course,” I said. “ I alw
with me.”
“ Well it comes off on the
in the morning. The Genera
hour.”
“ Do you know the exact t
you think it will be too early
light is concerned ? ” I adde
laugh.
“ Well no. I think you wil
said.
Thanking him I hurried o
quarters. They were in an ol
huge dimensions. There were
or rather corridors, one abo
galleries wound in and around

do you say ? you know
“ I think, sir, that’s as
strafed rather badly.”
“ How far is that from
We measured it on the
yards.
“ Too far off; I mus
“ Isn’t there a place in o
“ There’s a machine-g
said an officer. “ I am su
you’ll get strafed. Bosch
“ What time is zero ho
“ At 6.20,” he said.
Great Scott, I though
time 5.20, and in Septem
million that the sky wo
an exposure. Certainly
thing like they had bee
would be an absolute im

RESERVES WATCHING THE ATTACK AT M

asking me if I have seen the ‘
have felt compelled to advise
water with it in future. At firs
suffering from a unique form o
“ I haven’t seen them,” he
that we have two of them goin
This is their line ; they will m
left-hand corner of the village,
on your left about two hund
point suggested. They are a
arrangement and shells litera
They will cross trenches, no m
in and out shell-holes, and t
push down trees and . . .”
I turned to the General. “ I
that-should go to hospita
on his nerves. He will tell m
fly as well.”
Q

“ Hullo ! ” I said, as
crump burst just outsid
let you alone here ? ”
“ No,” he said, “ he
put quite a lot in here
clean through our coo
done, beyond spoiling
our show in the morni
us.
At night I watched
our guns. They were
pace. What a gorgeo
this skeleton of what
merely a few sticks of
and out as far as the
tiny fires. The flame
elves, and crowded ro
our boys, laughing and
such thing as war. No
))

It was now midnight. My g
him. “ We’ll go down below
which to snatch a little sleep.
of stairs we went, along corrido
flight and round more corr
seemed endless, until at last
beside the bunk-like beds fast
“ What an extraordinary pla
“ About sixty feet,” said m
place is like a rabbit warren.”
“ Well, I’m glad you are w
never find my way out alone
blanket round me and went to
I was awakened by my gu
said ; “ time we moved off.”
I quickly got out of my bla
it was! My teeth chattered l
“ It’s like an ice-house dow

It was still very dar
from clouds. If only it
just get an exposure.
We proceeded as fa
holes and old barbed
straight for the ruins o
we followed the comm
top.
It was still pitch d
It was 4.30.
The trenches were f
in to take up their
shells over near by,
touched. He was ev
thing, for on several oc
in batches of six, whic
like day, and until th
stock still.
Day was breaking i

TWO MINUTES TO ZERO HOUR AT MART
THEN “OVER THE

which it emitted—like the br
lived !
I had never seen anything
was it ?

And the Bosche trenc
yards away ! For the l
eyes off it. The thing—
to describe it—ambled
uncertain movements.
enough in all conscienc
disappeared, then with
it climbed to the othe
which lay in its path.
its antics. I forgot al
desire to obtain a pictu
engine of destruction.
expected appearance
and then held me unde
So that was the “ Hus
Car of Battle. One of
appearance, and indeed
been guarded more ca
of the Indies.

the evidence of one’s sen
awkward as it was, clumsy a
to be, the thing seemed im
sessed of the most uncann
understanding. It came t
its nose ; a slight dip,
motion, and it came up m
And all the time as it slow
and belched forth tongue

vour him. The Huns
and craters, their hidin
like so many rabbits.
pausing now and then
crater, and sweeping
ground with its ma
German head. Zip we
the head for the last
were crushed in their
goodness only knows.
Presently the monste
a pause.
Nothing h
minutes went by. S
Germans began to re
popped up all over the
to edge nearer and nea
of bullets from our tre
swarm round the stran

on them, I had secured a seri
I don’t think I ever laughed
as I did on the first day th
action, and officers and men a
saw a funnier sight in all t
they amused us they put the
Fritz, and whole parties of m
up, waving their handkerchief
erad,” and gave themselves
in our hands.
The Tanks have been one o
big successes of the war.

I do not intend to bore
From one section of
kept continually on the
ber an attack was time
Morval and Lesboeufs
Scottish, Norfolks, Suf
ments were to take par
our front in that section
The London Scottish we
up their battle positio
other I hurried, obtain
ments on the way up.
with an officer of an
left of Guillemont. Th
place pretty badly. I
ably, for shells came cr
to do so ; in fact, I was
On several occasions
minute had come. Th

“ I saw it drop near by w
felt quite certain it had d
right ? ”
“Yes,” I said, “ with the
head. I will get my camera
me your torch, will you ? ”
I took it out and found
shelter.
Fritz was now jumping ov
me, I did not hang about on
continued their thundering
pouring from their mouths.
trench, as close as possible,
and so passed the remainder o
well, many things.
Towards dawn the firing
until, comparing it with th
peaceful. I got out of my tr

there, short wooden stu
into shreds—the remain
The village of Guille
in fact, it is an absolute
fields ended and the vil
most awful specimens
war that exists on the
had been turned by t
fortress ; trenches and
machine-guns, comman
vantage to the enemy
fighting, our troops sto
and the German losses
Many had been buried,
the ground won and pr
permit our men thoro
miles of ground and bu
that cover it.
Unknowingly, when

now a line of silent moveme
and preparation was to finish
of night had been chased aw
rising sun, before the setting
boys would lay down their
civilisation might triumph ov
blood and iron and barbarism

“ Come along, Malins, you
shouted an officer.
I left my camera under cov
and crossed to a covered she
to the name of dug-out.
shrapnel or a direct hit from
paratively safe, being below
the centre was a rough pla
grouped either side were seve
battery. We all of us soon fo

“ Good," said one. “
act as guide if it’s any b
Thanking him, I glad
Breakfast over, I c
stood to watch the sec
the most. By practisin
possible for me to do my
occasions. I noticed th
which he “ strafed ’’
judged it safe to make
top, then enter a comm
side of the ridge.
By this time my gui
apparatus, we started o
Telegraph was about o
playing upon both road
H.E. was bursting on m
“ Lousy Wood," as it is
Wood on my left. Aft

How it happened I cannot t
intact, the only possible exp
must have dropped it the nig
shelter in the trench and in m
not remember doing so.
It was quite impossible t
porarily in time to obtain the
hurried away and took shelte
the south-west side of the vill
on twelve ; our intense bomb
begin, and I worked feverishl
camera, perspiring at every p
Suddenly, like the terrific
thunders, our fire on the G
Bursting from the mouths o
guns it came, the most as
brain-splitting roar that I had
moments it reached a crescen

across first one section
were falling near them
missing most, first one
Bosche was dropping
our supports. Two Ta
with several interesting
ing them with his atte
I obtained a scene of tw
just behind one of th
snorted on its way, th
behind in extended form
Throughout the rema
well on the move, film
of battle, either whils
immediately afterwards
from all directions, first
then odd stragglers, t
Guards seemed to have
noticed that most of th

“ Do you get many cases l
doctor.
“ Yes,” he said, “ quite a fe
that.”
Wounded were still pour
German. The Bosche was sh
a short distance away and I m
of our wounded men being
were bursting in the near bac
Another man was broug
I looked closely at him wh
ground. He had been kno
A piece of shrapnel was bur
large piece in his head, and,
his tunic, about his body also
He was groaning pitiably
down had a look at him, then
“ It’s no use,” he said, “ h
R

lower part of which had
shell. He stood up, mo
bidding the carriers ta
the ground practically
upon his hands and arm
his fingers ; he closed h
“ That doctor is a m
“ He snatches a few
cases. Now watch ! ”
Another stretcher-pa
set down. An orderly
lightly touched him on
“ Another case, sir,”
The doctor opened
his feet.
The wounded man’s h
old handkerchief, matte
hard. Warm disinfect

tea or coffee and biscuits.
“ I find the boys greatly a
I joined him in a cup of te
“ Don’t you think it’s a go
“ Excellent,” I replied, “
soul.”
“ Look round here,” he sa
distance. “ Did you ever see s
nature, the whole country-si
green and living thing, beau
ing villages blown to the fou
this might have been our own
our own charming villages. T
go down on its knees every da
God for their deliverance.”
The sun was now setting,
the scenes I required, I dec
back. We were still shelling

day.
A short bantam-l
cursing and swearing vol
sitting on the ground rubb
like a bull. Tommy, wit
mouth, was telling him in
to get a move on.
“ What’s the matter ? ”
“ Well, sir, it’s like this.
prisoner and ’e’s been giv
tried to pinch my gun, sir
head, but ’e ain’t ’urt, sir,
Come on.” And Fritz, thi
part of valour, got up, and
his big charge as happy as

devoted the interval to reco
One interesting incident o
Mouquet Farm situate b
Thiepval. Looking at the Fa
point of view, I feel quite c
only British troops could hav
of the most wonderful defen
possibly be conceived, and ch
a special study of such posit
was thickly planted with mac
concealed that it was impo
until one was practically at t
To get here it was necess
steep glacis, then up anoth
Germans, with their netw
passages and dug-outs, were
any threatened point with
such a manner that they w
under a continual stream
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expended in wading th
imagined. Many time
clayey slime well above
the assistance of two,
help me out. To turn o
one had to do was to w
you would undoubtedl
parapet by the time yo
once what he thought o
“ Sir,” he replied, “th
to describe it ! ” And
On one journey, wh
munitions by mule-ba
method by which our a
supplied—while they w
near-Wood, the m
knees, and, in anothe
touching their bellies.
were fighting and winn

The fact immediately occ
Tank was under observatio
he, knowing the attraction
enquiring natures, kept a g
upon it. I had just got behin
when another shell dropped c
to judge the exact distanc
because it did not allow me
really I ought to have blesse
was so muddy caused the sh
into the ground before explod
being also more confined.
When I got clear of the T
I mentally vowed that, for
disabled Tanks near the
interest me, unless I was sure
cover.
I continued my journey

underground fortress.
the usual type, and sw
proceeded with unce
bowels of the earth. T
and water ; water also
crevices in the roof, an
bodies reached me.
“ Have you cleaned
my friend in front.
“ Yes,” he said. His
this noisome, cavernou
heavens how cold ! U
“ There was one gall
we cannot find out, bu
evidently quite a few B
are not going to distur
the whole gallery colla
“ We are at the bo
sharp to the left.”

place we had entered.
This will give you some idea
was interlaced with subterran
mind you, was only one tunne
It was quite pleasant to b
fresh air again after the fo
below.
Bosche was more lively with
were coming much too near t
up my machine and filmed se
near some guns. He was evi
or by the map, for they dropp
their objectives. Anyway it w
not up to us to correct him.

Granted the great pressur
but in proportion to the we
has been driven home rele
foot by foot, yard by yard,
the Germans retired behind
Just how far they are
decide. The fact remains
back, not for strategical rea
for his people and neutrals
he is forced to by the supe
our dominating gun-power
end is at hand, the eve of
results of this year’s fightin
peace of the world, the triu
barbarity, of God over the
I received instructions to
“ The capture of Bapaum
certainly obtain that,” I wa
to your list of successes.”
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Gradually the boat filled w
kits and cars were hoisted a
served out ; everybody was c
on in case of an accident.
Everything was aboard ;
ready to leave ; the two in f
Channel paddle boat, the o
turbine class—but still no sign
“ What are we waiting for
near by.
“ We must wait until we ge
is very thick, sir—going to be
that he left. I buttoned my
round my throat, pulled my
my ears and went to the uppe
into the thickening sea-mist
entrance.
I went to the deck-rail and

“ Right,” I said, and
passing along the d
Captain’s bridge and g
two boats ahead of us
because they were goin
shells and flying death,
they were going again
As I stood there, gaz
the continuous roar o
rocks behind me, a r
through my mind whic
the countless scenes o
defeat and victory tha
crossed over to France
my arrival in Belgium
actions of the Belgian
then most perfect (an
the world had ever kno
The frightful scenes i

crowded decks, and, with its
from the quay, it nosed its
beyond. The second boat quic
with more clanging of bells
helmsman, she slid through
hound, and, with shouts of “
people on the quay, we were
in the mist ahead.
The boats kept abreast fo
and then, our vessel taking th
boat on either side and on
headed for France.
The journey across was un
dark when we backed into
flares were lit and, as the bo
quay, the old familiar A.M.O
phone shouted in stentorian
and men returning on duty m

turned in. Early ne
major of the Intelligen
our troops had entered
Rather disappointed t
obtain the entry, I mad
I took by-roads, th
more negotiable than
the outskirts of the vil
there and prepared to
see in the distance tha
columns of smoke were
ing the sky with patch
clouds.
Strapping my camer
my man follow with my
hill into Biaches. Th
retreat began to fully re
was absolutely littered
war ; roads were torn

the swamp of the Somme,
reeking in its stench, and litte
empty bottles, that showed
drunken orgies to which th
themselves.
I reached the canal bank. L
blackened ribs of a barge. On
water and it was still smoulde
and foot-bridges were all de
thing that could be of any us
left. I trudged along the can
bridge I tried, but it was no u
centre for about ten or twelv
and, stretched between the g
wire netting covered over w
trap set for the first one acro
passable—they were all down
Peronne lay on the other

save myself being hurle
trestle which collapsed w
to give up the experim
bank further down in t
Eventually, after going
I reached the ruins of the
town. This, also, was b
Huns, but, by using the
iron girders as “ steppi
other side.
The old gateway and d
were destroyed ; the hug
tossed about, were play
mighty force of high ex
there. These scenes I car
several others in the vici
The town was the same
—burnt and shell-riven.

blazing piece hit my should
making me set up an unearth
caught my ear and singed m
shooting past, I reached a
setting up the camera I obt
views of the burning buildings
Standing upon a heap of
formed a branch of one of the
cerns in France, I took a pa
great square.
The smoke c
around the skeleton walls app
like some loathsome reptile s
its prey, loath to leave it, un
lutely certain that not a singl
devoured.
With the exception of the cr
distant boom of the guns, it
dead.
The once beautiful

proved for myself the perfe
well-known saying that “ tr
fiction,” I merely relate the fa
exactly as they happened, an
for themselves.
It was early morning on M
the Germans began their he
their Cambrai, St. Quentin, or
When B- and I hastened
Quentin Road, troops and tra
everywhere. We passed throu
of Foscaucourt and Estrees an
standstill about two kilometr
Villers-Carbonel, it being im
fearful road conditions to pro
We left the car and start
unknown. On either side of th
troops in their trenches ; the
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you come sailing up here in
“ This is about the most
had for many a day,” I re
duce myself. I am Malin
grapher, and my friend h
picture man. We are he
German retreat, but it seem
see Bosche for dust. Tha
not ? ” I said, pointing up
“ Yes,” he replied.
“ Right,” I said, “ we ar
way back we’ll tell you all
With a cheery wave of th
and we started on our jour
The once beautiful trees
the road were torn to shred
were completely cut in h
trunks were strewn across
enormous shell-holes mad

lain there Heaven knows !
While examining the ruins
used to be a bakehouse I rec
prise.
I was bending down
empty oven when, with a rus
black cat sprang at my leg
piteous look in its eyes, and
manner.
For a moment I
animal clung to my breeches
looked half-starved. In its fr
scratch my leg or hand. Blo
likely to follow. I gently low
and caressed its head. With
its hold of my leg and dro
Feeling more comfortable I u
and, taking out some biscuits,
brute.
It ravenously ate th
surprise was to come.
A

the Germans had disappe
Here were green fields, g
dales with winding road
sight. It reminded me o
have experienced when he
Land.
Here were no sh
beaten out of all semblan
upon which thousands of
blood ; but, here in front
“ Come along,” I said, “
any Bosches about they’ll
presence. Let’s get on t
Somme river should be th
We left the village an
road down one hill and up
had disappeared as comp
swallowed them up. Not
might have been strolling
I gradually reached the

German Red Cross sign was st
several dug-outs were burning
up from below, showing that th
everything.
I was brought to a standstil
of wreckage near the river. S
it. I looked on my map an
village of Brie ; a small sectio
river, but the main part was o
whole place had been comple
I ultimately found out, by
remainder burnt or blown up
The river had developed in
in fact it was very difficult t
the river and canal finished an
I again got my camera into
the first time, the Somme rive
our line of advance.

live scenes for the people
selves an advance patrol,
guns, swords, or lances,
was every possibility of ou
ourselves by our men fr
advance guard coming up
fire and enquire into cre
ruins across the bridge
they might open fire any
situation to my compan
sumably reached a decisio
which was to return to the
as quickly and as carefull
Keeping to the side of
and half-way up the hill w
I expected—an advance
forward and said in aston
“ Where the devil have
“ We’ve been getting p

rough bridge was hastily ma
lashed together to bridge gap
work, and I filmed the first troo
during the great German retre
The light was now failing
apparatus, and waving farewel
back again. B-joined me
great one for us, and we mutua
a fitting sequel to the first B
ever been filmed which I took
on July 1st, 1916.
Weary in body, but very mu
returned via Villers-Carbonel t
On my way back I wondere
kittens were getting on.
The black cat had certainly

same moment. To keep
to work with our forward
heels of our advance g
villages—and, if possible,
their triumphal entry, f
and guns taking up new
work remaking the roads,
the Somme, laying down n
old ones—the hundred a
tions that were working a
and nerve for the common
few have the remotest ide
of work to be done under
The road (which was N
morning) to the village of
swarming with men clear
debris of the battlefield.
off the road, shell-holes
bricks and branches, tre

I managed to arrive in
squadrons of the Duke of
hurrying forward to harass
patrols were making their w
fast as possible through the r
the ridge beyond. In the d
cavalry deploying in extende
towards a wood to clear it of
Motor-cyclists, with their ma
ing up the hill anxious to get
flying enemy. I filmed many
I looked along the road wh
into St. Quentin ; it stretched
could see. The condition is
thought. There would be a
obtaining exciting scenes if
proceed in my car ; the only
the temporary bridges acro

nothing for it but to curb
and I stood my apparatu
proceedings.
At that moment a car
side me.
“ What’s wrong ? ” ca
pants.
“ Broken bridge,” I sai
with my car to get film
occupants.”
“ That’s good,” said th
am going up to them as
from our airmen this morn
in one or two villages a fe
investigate. Would you c
the first there.”
“ Yes, rather,” I replied
for me to film the first m
the liberated villages. I w

brought dynamite to their a
buildings had been blown into
not sufficient cover for a dog.
The car suddenly came to a
jammed on his brake and I hur
at the middle of the village cr
enormous mine-crater—one hu
about sixty feet deep. It was
the sight which astounded m
twenty old women and children
the other side of the crater
their arms with joy. “ Les Ang
they yelled. I got my came
filmed the captain and his
clambered round the jagged
were embraced by the excited
time since their captivity by t
seen “ les Anglais.” Liberator

I wondered where these
where they had been as
out. I enquired and fou
days before, had cleared
tion and distributed the
and had then set fire to
but a desert behind, and
men who could work and
what fate one may guess
These few villagers had
day to gaze upon the w
arrived just in time to m
“ We will get along,”
want to visit Bovincourt
fall, though I am afraid
making a detour round th
strike the main road furt
I followed him throu

into the field. It was like go
The near wheels roared rou
Then it happened ! We were
dicament, I thought, with pr
about and no rifle.
“ All shoulders to the wheel
and jamming wood, sacking
wheels we managed, after thre
to get it out. Jove! what a ti
the road again.
“ We will get into Bovincou
go ; I may meet the others.”
The feeling was uncann
strange, for all I knew Bosche
(and later on this proved to be
Night was falling, and ere I
was quite impossible to take a
At the entrance to the vill

again whilst crossing m
easy. Full tilt, I told m
speed to get across. O
right-hand twist of the
field ; the speed gradual
buzzed round but still g
“ Keep her going at al
sticks here it will have t
little I jumped out and
was worth. Mud was
were nearly across ; an
a final roll and screech
road. I jumped aboard
shot towards Mons. If
anywhere near they mus
Tanks were on their t
“ bus ” made getting ac
deafening. On I went t
of its houses, still glowi

let us lighten it as much as po
was ready.
“ I will go ahead and put m
my electric light ; we must risk
direct for the glow.”
I went into the muddy fields
“ Let her go,” I shouted. W
I could tell it had started. I stoo
nearer. Ye gods ! what a row.
engines stopped and dead silenc
“ It’s stuck, sir,” came a voi
I went to the car and switche
near wheels. The car was stuck
“We shall never get out of t
“ Put all the stuff back inside a
we shall have to sleep here to-n
Then, to add to the discomf
it began to rain, and rain lik
T

“I have been in Bov
are none there, though
outside the village.”
We arrived at the ca
rope, the engine was st
and a screech, it moved
dragged on to the road.
“ Thank Heaven,” I t
men, and warning them
crater further down, I
the bonnet.
As I neared Brie I sw
light and got held up
bayonets at the ready.
why a motor-car should
from the German line
decidedly unfriendly till
German, but only the O
for pictures.

whole of my return journey
underwear, I refilled my exp
packed up a good surplus su
for several days, then packing
usual rations, bully and bread
slabs of chocolate, I was ready
My clothes had by this time
breaking, the car arrived and
I started out again for the So
the day would bring forth.
I stopped on the way to pick
grapher.
“ Where for to-day ? ” he a
“ Bovincourt and Vraignes
possible, one or two of the vil
get into them before our troo
film their entry. Does that
you ? ” I said, with a smile,

Hun signboards were
British names took th
wonderful. En route I
scenes. Arriving again
change in affairs was
alive with men ; it was
new lines were being l
twisted rails left by the G
strengthened, roads on b
to make it possible to c
the night, a searchlight
platform.
Crossing the bridges
and were once again upo
been made by our men
wire entanglements w
months of laborious wo
away over hill and dale
eye could see.

Bovincourt when two armour
Not having a machine-gun w
to hide and so took cover in
Later on they say they was on
direction of the main road.
they seem quite serious about
“ Well,” I said, with a grin
car of mine would look like
distance ? ”
“ Well, yes, possibly, in a f
“ Well, this must be on
prisoner’s so-called armoured
Bovincourt with - of th
hence the two cars. I missed
stuck in the mud, and enter
six o’clock and left by myself
taking place somewhere nea
armed with anything more dan

dropped and burst qui
Showers of bricks flew
splattering the wall beh
The debris cleared, up we
by the handle, I awaited
It came soon enough, I
nearer. I turned the ha
behind the camera with
Crash came the shell, an
exploded. The whole s
and bricks, wood, and m
I continued to turn w
whistle, a small piece of
finder and another my
touched the lens.
I a
longer this time, but it c
the previous one. I was
elevated another fifty ya
close view of a shell-bur

peasant woman about fifty ye
I went up to her and explai
that I had brought bread and
would she share them out ?
“ Oui, oui, monsieur.”
“ I would like you to do it
a kinematograph film of the p
people in England can see it.”
“ Ah, monsieur, it is the
good French sausage we have
came. They took everything
and if it had not been for t
should have starved. They
monsieur, they kill everythin
in her eyes, she told me ho
beautiful dog because, in its
play with and bark at the chi
like being disturbed, monsieu

bundle upon her back
another about seven y
They halted outside th
woman dropped her bu
upon it clung convulsiv
and burst into tears.
I went up to her and
“ This, monsieur, was
the Germans drove me a
husband has already bee
drove me away, and I co
home, all that I had in t
They have burnt it. W
And we are starving.”
The babe in her arms
lifeless wail. I helped
and told her to go to th
bring her bundle and so
God above, what desp

like demons of darkness bef
leaving in their trail the pict
you.
Wishing to push on furthe
outskirts of the village. In a
away it was evidently that ou
with the Huns. Volley after
out, and now and then a burst
A horseman was heading str
British or Hun ? In a few mi
one of our men—evidently
swept down into a hollow, th
village. He was riding hard
but by a great effort the rider
dashed past me and, clattering
disappeared from sight.
I looked around. Not a sig
decided to make for Vraign

around us shouting with
the road.
“ Vive les Anglais ! V
was taken up by every one
were waving in all direc
Vive les Anglais ! ”
“ Our boys are there,”
My camera was up an
where the crowd stood an
of our cyclists entered,
the exultant people—the
the village. I turned th
inspiring. Cheer after ch
and women were cryin
holding their babies up
were clinging and huggin
was impossible for them
order was given by the
The men tumbled off t

seem to know more about it
When on earth did you arriv
“ Just before you,” I rep
Bovincourt.”
“ Well, you have got some
expect to find anyone so harm
awaiting our arrival.”
The conversation was abrup
ing shout from one of the ob
close by.
“ Germans, sir.”
The officer and I rushed to
and looked through our gla
small ridge a thousand yards
were seen approaching, ridin
lives depended upon it.
An order was immediately
gun company who had tak

they were worth in the d
Our men were positiv
honestly say I was myse
wonderful scene had dis
The tension relaxed ;
to their billets and quick
with the people.
Noticing people going
hill to investigate. As
officer clattered up on h
and walked up to me.
“ Hullo,” he said, “ I
doing here ? ”
“ Well,” I said, “ there
I related the happenin
“ Have you been to B
“ Yes, but the poor
I haven’t sufficient stuff
Another officer ran

doctor bent down and told
medicine in the evening. E
to hear that magic word,
begging for medicine for t
for the children. The scen
extreme.
I asked one women wher
She told me from many vil
turned them all out of their
houses and their belongings.
exposed to the freezing cold
had been packed into this c
without covering, without
for medicine for her three-m
“ She will die, moniseur, s
poor woman burst into a flo
I calmed her as much as
that everything would be

then, and he agreed to c
“We may as well risk
old bus into the place.
mistake it again for an a
So, packing the came
expected patrol to turn
no sign. Daylight was
“ I am going on,” I sa
cannot wait for the pat
you come ? ”
" Yes,” he said.
I told the C.O. of my
“ It’s thundering risk
into new ground again.”
I left Vraignes and a
in the direction of Ha
ceeding in the distance
other side of the village.
on the left was still smo

few scenes which appealed
move towards the further en
of our cyclists suddenly cam
up to them.
“ Any news ? ” I asked.
The men were half dead w
were caked inches thick in m
a tremendous effort that the
feet as they walked. The
cycles ; the mud was cak
wheels and the mudguards f
on the tyres. Fagged out
they tried to smile at the rep
“ Yes, the Bosche is ab
village,” said one. “ We ha
last night over there,” po
“ myself and two pals. We
smoking when nine Bosches

I dived under cover o
camera after me. Ano
strike the spot I had
keep the ruins between m
Scenes were very scarce,
it was just ruins, ruins,
I wandered on until I
ing, evidently put up b
intact, which to me se
hide a German sniper.
wall then quietly edged
sound was audible. In
thought of a little ruse.
and it opened outward
flung it over the roof, i
end and so create a dive
opened the door alongs
I peered round the doo
and found the building

the old Mayor of Bierne here.
by the Bosche. He’s an inte
you might have a chat with
close by with his wife. Come
We found the old man in
remaining houses left intact b
We entered the kitchen
duced us to Paul Andrew,
farmer of a type one rarely se
hair, a shaggy moustache and
sunken cheeks, sallow comp
despair upon his face, which
on our entrance.
I asked him if his good w
food for us, as we wished to
village.
“ Monsieur,” he said, “ w
God knows it’s little enough—
u

of the Echo de Paris,
French papers, and the
seen for two years. The
a man awakening from a
“ We’ll turn in,” I sai
Gathering up my coa
freezing cold seemed to c
was snowing hard. I fl
found our way to the ca
unfolded the seats whic
struggling inside our sl
asleep.
I awoke with a start.
the steam from the doo
it was still snowing. I h
that something was hap
was near. If anybody h
I should have seen the

imagined we would put up
ticular section. The enem
tions, as usual, by timeta
take into consideration th
soldier, with the result
agley.” To save men th
gave orders for a further r
burg defences, a fortified li
never been equalled.
If this line was not impr
It was the last word in d
taken something like two
The barbed wire, of a sp
in its mass ; three belts fi
it in an inextricable mass
triangles and other geome
themselves were constructi
lines were thrown out as

2

that could smash their way
of metal, and force a passag
their troops, taking sectio
of flanking and encircling m
line of communication, fina
line and compel a further
save their armies.
Against the front portio
ourselves early in March, 1
poured in the most terrible
known. Lens was practica
ridge was taken by assaul
captured, resulting in th
thousand prisoners and o
Hindenburg threw in his
extravagance ; he knew t
way all hope of holding on
gone. Time and again he s
fodder ” in massed forma

Therefore in this section
my stand.
I left my H.Q. early in
live at the line in one of th
situated near the Bois de
totally destroyed.
I proceeded by the main
Pouilly into Caulaincourt.
wanton destruction was
but the most diabolical
typified by the once bea
court, which was an aw
Chateau had been blown
object of damming the r
country-side ; partially i
neers were quickly upon
river was again running
flooded park made an ex
horses. The wonderful p

neighbourhood. Anyway,
arrangements, I suppose, a
“ Oh, yes, sir, certainly,
near to the place.”
“ Right.
You go into
General-.”
Thanking him I hurried
which Bosche had explode
troublesome, and on one o
to cross by way of the fie
stuck ; so I had to borrow
me out on to the road agai
jl duly arrived and rep
It was the cellar of a on
appearance of the garden.
into a chamber reeking wit
high by ten feet square; a
bottle on a roughly ma

During the meal I
the General about my
understood my position a
my keen desire to obtain
way of film story.
“ The taking of St. Qu
sir, would be one of my f
“ Well,” he said, “ th
the suburbs and other p
concerned, to-day ; our
hand. I should advise y
indicating a position on
think ? ” he turned to th
this do for him ? ”
“Yes, sir, I should thin
“ Anyway, I can soon
the road to find it. B
time.”
“ You had better take

worse luck.”
“ Hullo, keep down,” I
four.” Crash—crash—cra
cession, the fearful bur
tremble.
“ Very pretty,” I rem
camera ready for the next
They came—and I start
other ; it was an excellent
seemed to swing his range
were coming much too n
hastily packing up, we ma
on the quarry top.
High shrapnel was now
whistling very unpleasantl
“ Let’s get under shelte
Brigade Major, “ the trun
cover.”

nearly running due east a
barrage—and all H.E., to
I soon got my camera
concealing the tripod beh
a little to one side, I bega
The firing was very hea
on various sections which
hensive idea of barrage fire
“ The French are bang
burg ” line there, and it's
you know,” said my guid
manage it all right; it’s
Hullo ! they are ‘ strafing
again with H.E. Look o
keep down we did. “ Tho
not very kind to one ; we
minutes ; he may catch us
Ten minutes went by ;
so, hastily packing up, we

General, who kindly extende
I took them up to the
which they could look down
“ It will be a great momen
“ to obtain the first impress
the town.”
For myself the day was q
obtaining extra scenes of the
artillery. The heavy bomb
with unabated fury, the ho
smoke of bursting high exp
shrapnel were showering th
death upon the enemy.
weather changed for the w
biting cold sleet, which quic
That night we slept in a
was open to the four winds
intense. I rolled myself u

victorious troops, but t
yet.
To obtain scenes of ou
line trenches facing the
through Savy and Savy W
tree was left standing by
wood I carefully worked
under cover of a slight
a battalion commander
directed me to the best p
“ But be careful and k
snipers are very active a
over pretty frequently.
—it evidently amuses hi
“ There is one section whe
gauntlet—for you are in f
down as low as possible.
I thanked the C.O. and
was now perfect—a clou

fall around in alarming pro
beat a hasty retreat out of r
about in the hope of a
brought down, thereby prov
scene. But it did not ha
appeared in a southerly dire
the sharp cracks of the gu
distance.
In a few minutes I came
strong points in the shap
Around the inner lip our
series of funk-holes, which l
in the bright sunlight.
Machine-gun parties were
that might turn up ; in th
Frenchmen were chattering
our men.
This certainly was a mos

thing equally dangerous.
happened.
I dropped into the tren
who were amazed and am
of them said :
“ Well, sir, I always th
were fakes, but now I kn
“ Will you take us, sir
to-night.
Please do, s
will then in all probabil
I shall. I have an idea
pulling himself together,
sir.”
I liked the man's spirit.
smile. I carefully fixed u
them, holding our front l
“ How close is this to t
“ About nine hundred
Whether or not Bosc

enemy. For me the film sto
Quentin is an obsession. It
a magnet. And in this sec
remain—waiting and watchi
My leave is fast running ou
end of my story. In all the p
my good fortune to take du
years that I have been kep
European battlefield, I hav
member that it was through
directed by my own sense o
millions of people at home
first-hand knowledge of wha
front.
I have tried to make m
reliable, above all I have str
sphere of the battlefield, an
as little as possible upon its h
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